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CHAPTER I.
Intro duct ion
Tl-^ i.ivest igat ion reported in this thesis deals
with the responses mci.de by school children in the use of
various geographical tools. Certain abilities in the study
jo..oi..-t subject definite and precise traini..^
as has proven necessary for the complete mastery of the
addition facts in arithmetic. A 7/ell rounded curriculum shoujd
:lefir;itely provide for . ; .,l_pai,... of those specific skills
necessary for ready comprehension and exhaustive use of geo-
graphical material. It has been held that map and globe usage,
reference tc c.i\ index, comprehension ol c .ic;.l tables as
they appear in any appendix^ the interpretation of pictures,
and the" r?ady use of diagrc.nat^c illustrc.tl: ; jc-il'""' be
mastered through inciJentcl intrcduct ion, " ' '
.
Formerly, the test, of both successful teachin " adequate
lezTTiir.^ in cont-.^-.t s"''" ^"^^ , v is a pupil bristli- ' '^'r n-rirr-"'
_c-uts» Re a 1 1 za w i Oil ...x-u^^us-r IcbS hours ~ to i^o^il^\'K
this "push button'* resp: so appalling, that educators
have been Ic-d to c-ir goal. Tl' : i"r" ^, now r 'r —
to a training tOwc^rJ ^o'ai^cs of invest itjc uivjn, with couie ability
to compare data and draw co.iclas ions To meet the challe nge of

the nccTern thought '."orld, pnpils must acqr.ir^; such habits of
rescj^rch '^x.dt th'^rc o.^-xitu to then ths< gr "actii.al store-
houses of v/hich their ancestor g were either ignorant or knew
not hov; to handle* V/ithout doubt a geographer text, li^'C' ?rrj
sciexitific manual, differs from oX.r.'^r printer', matt'-r, :r do
the many tools employed lessen the difficulty. As in the man-
ual so in ccnter't tfxtbcol' usage, GCitntific education
demands that each skill be analyzed into i .veral activities,
each of ;vhich shall be taught separately with plenty of oppor-
tunity for practice. Gradually mechanical Ur. ---^hieved
and the learner ""s attention may be focused on the larger problem,
the product, rather than on the process of securing the product
The Source of the Problem
This investigation v/aL' prompted from tv;o causes:
(a) An endeavor to answer the constant complaint
th, -. ^uys and girls entering the juni "."
school do not know how to study,
(b) A persistently low degree of mastery ob-
served in sixth grade pupils in the usage of
the variet]'' of texts, as v/cll as the material
offered in esaj one text.
Long continued scrch showed the field to have been
quite neglected* An occasional article mentions pictures as an
aid to understanding, diagrams, ar helps to coiicrete imaging, or
rt
r
graphs, ^.r. i-ter est inr niun^ r i cal data. If tr.e Gri"tici:m th:.t
our yoauXi does not iCnuw now uO oLaJy can oe suppor Lcc. uy iivi-
dence, then it remains for as to find the causes c_ lure
und t,o r£'.,iove thc";.
In :<n ex.ort oo |^ort,rciy d fairlj' accurate picLure oz
how v/ell children know hovtr to use ^^eogra phical textbcoics, this
invest 1 t ion v"-7 initis.ted. The cbj-ctivoG; est up v/ers :
geography study, c. - satisfactorily
measured and evaluated.
(b) To arraiige a series of exercises, whlcii
measure and evaluate what power to use
these uGols has been ^, roug'h inciden-
tal teaching.
(c) To administer these exercises to classes in
several different schools, ^ '
different conditioxis.
Cd) To deterraine wherein it is iniper: tivc to
abandon incidental introduction u._ny
tools for psychological m.ethod oi' train-
ing, directed toward precise careful usage.
(e) To determine which grades appear the best
adapted for directed training in the vari-
ous steps of skill aGq_uisition.
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OKA, II.
Geo^;r?.phical Tools Availe.'ole "or Solution n:"" 5ixth Gr?.'"^9 Probl3m
In view of tne Qrowing tendexicy to regard instruc- *
tion in any tool usage the task of those grades just preced-
ing the junior high school, the first step was to :!??:? '^--i
?
which tools are needed by a sixth grader in the preparatioii of
a geography report. Let us suppose the pupil desires to pre-
sent a coraparisc - --^^tv/een Danish and Ohio methoc "'r.rming.
He would use the folLowing tools:
(a) Index - To determine what his own, and
other textbooks offer about Li-.-lc,. ~"
farming methods,
(b) Ap'^^ndi.x - To detorm.ine the area an1 oopvi-
la-.iw.. uo re^iu.iS ds basis for j^.:!-
par isons
•
(c) Globe - '^o note the location ( lat i tuc'c^ ='-'id
J. i J ai-.- ; uj. eciCh dTcd Slid tliG GffeCo ^f
this on types of productions.
(d) L'aps - (To o-raphy, Rainfall, Product,
Jinds, Isu w-^Tuial or Temperatare) - To de-
termine surface and climatic conditions,
and their effect upon the c.'-^tivity of the-
ovvo rcgioiis.
(e) Pictures - To ixote sirailaritits and differ-

encas in lencl areas, in tools usfc ", i:
"arm buildings, etc
•
(f) (jraphs - To read and to shoy; graphically
the position each region maintains in world
production,
Devisin[^ Exferci-oe for Testing Power to use These "/arious Tools
iVhen the toclsr requisite To: . ^r?n3.ration of this
report had be^n listcJ. si-iillo supai-^-L. l..to their
Several detailed parts, preliminary exercises ivers devised to
test th£ -icv/cr to us* each tool. By giving these to a small
group of oixU^ graders* ther^ gradually evolved exercises cf
varying difficulty- because the originals modified to meet
the gra.'^o 3.r<^. are Icvil, or ext.^nded to satisf" 'iverET-
fied abiiititi; existing within the group. Dei iiiit ' ort was
made to keep each exercise simple and free from sv
,
thr: :. ^ ' v,---;-! and -'^.sntal approach. Fir..- "'"'-',
rs;CL,ious ai-u -j_ues:h '.'/ere cou.Ci.ed in such clearness ai^u Cuix-
creteness, that the answers might be limited to the greatest
brevity. Cf -e '-^.^ r-::^^t-::' that no ansv/er might be simpl-
automatic repruduc tion of some information learned i.ior^. or
less '•by heart". Since the ultimate goal was not to determine
what irif-,r-"^--^':^- ^^Yie child had learned but rather what por/er
he had in locating data, cognizance was made of the follov/ing:
(a) Globe, as a Tool - First year geography'"
tt
usually means the study of man*s adapta-
tion to his eiiv ircLM.iiL.. ^ ll.r^a^i otories.
Concrete approach, so much advocated, for
t) & T nP * " "'1 T* -T ' 7 Cj-f n ' r j
is Sffti-jj-i-. Lj.-i."o Uj-^.i ux.-. ij ii. 1 ^^v; ^.Si; .jIG
model, the globe. Used in the first
lessons to locate- the hones of the story
people, to triice x^outes, and tc " ' '.e
lines of direction, - aids in re-
c 0gn i 1 1 c :i of c on t i - -: - " =r and ~':
determiiiiii.^ the relative position of uhe
larger bodies of water. The exercises
devise -2 such ' " *Tity:
(1) lo name the fiv« important paral-
lel lines
(2) T ':idicate lines ^
from the homeland
(3) To interpret the life of a family'-
o. ^iven location
(4) To read the latitude of certain
cities shown on the globe
(5) To locate other citie^ '......i
-
latitudes
(6) To read the longitude of certain
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cities shown on the globe
(7) To locaos cities at indicated
loiig itudes
(8) To name th« continental masses
; the larger bodies c Ti.ter
(9) lo locate :^eneral tempera, oar
t
regions oi. o-.'.i a ' . nt
(b) Map, a- T'ool - The map, . short!
method of describing geographical facts,
uses symbols, s. dsvice net readily ap-
pr^ci-.-^-. or ui.uGrstood b^^ -i^c child.
Therefore the beginning forms must of
necesritT'" be so simple that the child
mind cciitfer on ui.c z,j\.\u-^^ij,... c. lu... -• •
Much practicfc les him to look beyond
the svm.bol to the idea pr^ . .. .'?ntu-
ally leading to ic.t isf actory
tion. Instead of evading '
_
J and d iarramat ic shctchei-, .'^.1
IJackinder, an English geographer decl..
"The root of all geographical a-ili ,
'
in beiiig at home with maps 'i.or l.gc j
this meai- mere jargon about colored shapes
a mao or the re'jetvtion of rords from a
1.. The (quotation' is from Zoe A. Tnralls, and Edwin H. Rceder»s
Geography in the Elementary School, p» 384
t
book. As Fairgrieve sa^ ..
,
. must look
through the map to the country and the
people beyond. The map is like a pair of
binoculf.v - the more . .i 1 it, ^" '
less you see j the more you look through
2it, the more -rou s??9,'* 'The skills in mar-
a:^a^t swiij^'jii wtir . ^ 3 L, c iix'j 1 L. .. dbilityi
(1) To route a path in accurate scale
measuremer t . For this a simple
scale .;cio directions
to travel north, east, and west
v/ithin 3. re c
t
2t: ' j1 ?.r blocks
(2) uiJi' Ul^u u.i.-L. _ : \^ a i
legend , A rectangle pictured
three fields, planted '^/ith cer^jals.
The product of each field was de-
termined by the correct ase of an
appropriate legend.
(3) To locate in a textbook a required
map, and to use its legt. ' th
accuracy. '"^?m the requisite text-
book maps, topography of one region,
rainfall of another,, and density of
^
-^.ulation of a thir "i, '.re ascer-
tained.
The q_uotation is from Celia Evans, and Frederic Svans
'
"Geography and World Git izensr ip" , The lie?.' 2ra, XI -
August 1931)
tm
(4) To u:' scale o" :.
ap, ^irucuions '..i-r's clj:..rly
stal ^snt of uis-
len^iths of two coastlines.
Tool - Here again the employnient of si^ns
and symbols ma>:3 climetic controls
least real of tn^i- ^^...i j^-.-
ditions v/hich tend to limit and dominate
m7.n*s existence. Too oft^n mere reiter-
ation in parrot fashio-i of ouy. . c^o w.-:
statements, constitutes knowledge of
climate. The •*wh3^s and wherefores'* of
these factors ?/hich, at one ax - ba...e
time, stimulate limit man's re-
actions " - environment, a: ^ ^ cti-
cally negl-.-co^:. ~..ey c^rry no signifi-
cance as to the progress which he may be
expec". -vertheless,
extremes must be avoided, because the
teaching of climatic controls justifies
itself only it^ v..l..- " -^xpla-
tt
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nation of tho33 phenomena which determine
man's progress. Tha material prcsentc-a
must cover large areas, making broad dis-
tinctions, beiiig suggestive rather thr.n
conclusive. Through the exercises effort
was made to determine:
(1) Knov/ledge of wind be'ft loca-^.^.^ns
for July and January. Two
circles represented the globe.
On t"i"o first the win^T ^^it^r ^or
July were located. The names of
these belts were requested. On
the second globe 'f " : ^ - to
locate as well" as name the belts,
care being taken to show pro-
gression of movement,
(2) Comprehens ion of rain bearing
winds. Two -i^iT.ilar diagrams of
u ^.uuinsuiu ^ io-'.. '^d a mountain
region extending from north to
south. The wind belts for JUI3/
Januar^- ..t-.t indicated, with
directions for shading areas of
rainfall and indicating regions
having rain trr3U'_hout the T^er.r,
I(
-li-
es) Abilit^T- to interpret, isothermal
rc."; in£: . a map of Engl^..-^
isotherms for the two seasons
7;ere traced so that deductions
of tempera t art rc..i.£,e "^..-^
type of climate might be made,
(4) Appreciation of the meaning of
iso thermal lines* Tabula uion
of the isothermal readings for
the two seasons, &nC m-^D
location of four South iun&rican
cities was supplied. The exer-
cise was to draw the iso t'- ' r^^.al
lines making use of the tabu-
lated information.
(5) To what degree pupils have
ability to interpret life re-
sponses from maps . Four out-
line map?., r - r - --^e
sketched. The first showed the
Great Dividing Range,. Tropic of
Capricorn, anc '^th degree
south parallel. The pupils
were to indicate (map 1) the
f
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wind belts for July; (map 2)
wind belts for January; (map 3)
probable areas of vegetation;
(map 4) to sketch map, and show
where greatest Q-ombers of peo-
ple might be expected and the
resulting lines of trade,
(d) Diagrams, another form of Map Sketching -
One means of developing terminology is
the use of rapid diagrams to tell the
story. There VK'ere four exercises set up
to determine the power of the pupils to
read and interpret diagrams. The
q^uestions were:
(1) Where is the greatest rain area
v/hen a momitair - - -^he
path of the westerly winds?
(2) Wliere is the safest location for
:. -ity at a delta mouth?
(3) Where is the oasis region when a
hill rises in the path of the
north east trades? V/hat factors
make the region an oasis?
(4) What power has been developed to
c
make a frse rapid sketch of an
area, from nemory?
Index, a valuable textbook Tool - It was
formerly coiisidered evi-'ence of good
teaching for ipupils to have a multitude
of heterogenous geographical facts at
command. The ever increasing fund of
information has changed all this* Satis-
faction maintains, if there persists
provision of means for economic and ef-
fective acquisition of geographical
knowledge. The attempt was made to de-
ter;., l^xc ability:
(1) To use index ke^r. That is,
have accent, syllabi icat ion,
and diacritical marks any
significance? Is there cogni-
zance of the f:-Gt that the text-
oook offers ^i;.:. istance in lo-
cation of the best reference ma-
terial, illustrations, and maps?
(2) Tu locate exsct pieces of infor-
mation, rne allocation was aid-
ed by a series of definite q^ues-
t ions .
I
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(f) Appendix, another textbook Tool - '.Vith
the appearanc-i c. tabic-:., vji:arts, and
.
other numerical data in the daily news
and magazines, it becomes increasingly-
important that pupils know both " ' . '
interpret and use information so pre-
sented* The exercise included abilit3'-
to this end:
(1) To compute density of popu-
lation, from findings in sta-
tistical tables of area i.:iu
population figures
•
(2) To locate various data from
tabulated facts*
(3) To formulate tables, using
numerical + '"rem the Ap-
pendix*
(g) Pictures, an appealing Tool - In an
early geography preface ' j.^ -'?i^,"It
has not been deemed expedient to
sprinkle the book with pictures, from a
conviction that they serve to divert the
attention of the pupil rather than to
inform his mind or improve his taste
This CLUotation is from Charles 3. Preble *s "Visual Aids:
Thieir Use and Abuse", Journal of Geography, XXX (March
1931)
c1
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Modern psychology', however, woulc! have
u~ belie vc ui.at, of all types of r.icaory,
visual is strongest in children. V.hiat-
ever they pee tYey toiOW better than
that vviiich they only hear. Too small a
proportion of teachers recognize this
truism, ?nr'^ ^'O to use the re 11
chosen jjiCoares of the new geography
textbooks in ths interpretation of geo-
4 ^
graphic facte relationship-, "^idgley
emphasizes that iiize, form, pocition,
color, and motion are all there, to grow
in significance meaning as the ob-
server grows in povver to add "color" and
"emotion" through calling up past experi-
ence, "ho -e of the uncaptioned picture
continues to be popular v;ith man^r teachers
because of a seemingly v/ell founded be-
lie-^" " + ].at pupils may thus led to in-
terpret their own pictures and to develop
a definite ability/" to think geographic-
ally". So in the i.-,i cises, captions were
purposely omitted from those pictures
v/hich were chosen to emphasize the "why"
4»i D, C, Riddle}'- "Some Special Topics in Geography which
need special Considera oion -
,
Journal Ox Geography,
XXIX (March 1930) > p.
cc
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and the "how" of activlt^r, and to J.e-
tci'iriin^ ti.e aoility ^^upils iii ^^.cr.
analysis. The pictures showed:
(1) A camel, drivar, and child,
pausing to re it in the d'^sert.
Deduction, of probable life
haV'it^? v/as to be made.
(2) mountain village au ujxe foot
of Matterhorn. Here the de-
duct-" c" climate ?.nd tv-? re-
sulting tixfect on industry was
the problem,
(h) Graphs , the ir Making, Reading, and Ti-' + er-
pretation as a Tool - A graphic represen-
tation of averages and percentages is a
modern means of reducing the vague ab-
stract of numerical data to concrete
organization of ideas. Quantitative
measurement is best understood through
its comparative relation to the grand
total. The alacrity with which current
business practice x...^ c-cjepted graph
in its varying forms denotes it to be an
invaluable instr-um^^nt for easily compre-
hei.oible portrayal of utuicus facts.
f
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V/hat modem business finds useful, modern
geography iriiuiediately accepts and oO to
the many other tools is added graphs, their
raaking, reading, and i't-^rpretat ion.Effort
was made to determine ability:
(1) To interpret a picture graph. A
table of the five leau^'ng states
and their contribution to the
United States* Beet Sugar pro-
duction was used to show the rank
of the states, beginning with the
largest producer* Then, too, the
diagraraatic beett; ,.cre to be
labeled from the numbered table,
(2) To construct a (jraph frcrn given
data ai'i J. x,^' jOuij- U j'- - t'clc xox-t.". 1
values of comparison from such a
gra ph , D i r e c t : on s g i v i :ig ni inute
details 1 fe d L o i. L e c o xis c ru c t i on
of a graph portraj'^ing the com-
parative n^nber of farmer? in
France ai.'a ^r^at Britain,
Q.uestions led to the interpre-
tation of the valuer ret up in
the graph.
1t t
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(3) To read and interpret a bar graph
Vvfhiclx o-.v-_ '.(i-j Lfiui. Lhly rainfall
for Memphis, Tennessee for
certain year, Questions led to
the aeterrainat ioii 01 t^xe effect
of rain on the cotton crop,
(4) To tabulate readings from a
broken line graph which gave the
monthly'- temperature averages for
Argentina for a certain year.
This employed both the skill to
read the graph for factual ma-
terial, and to list in well
organized fashion the material
ascertained
.
(5) To construct a circle graph
showing distribution of workers
in the United States. The per-
centage of population engaged
in the several classes of occu-
pations v/as tabulated. The pro-
blem was to show this distri-
bution, approximately, in the
circle provided.
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Mecharlcs-.I Constr-uc t i on of Objective Studies into Booklet Torn
ti.f Viuci^Uij c^.c x'c ibt s Lau ucti'ii Cc^re^ -tlly
planned to include all the tools in their various phases the
material vras grouped into rclatec! ui:it£ sm^'T organize o
five different sections or "tests" • .iteiicils vere cut and
th« mimeographed sheets stitched together to form a ten-page
booklet
. Because of the expense involved it did not seim
feabiuie to provide each individual booklet with the two
pictures* So with the set sent to each classroom a large
cc-p-r of each chosen sc€ '; ^- : c included. To the teacher 1
was suggested that the pictures be mouaited on the bulletin
board, one at a time, and the children be permitted to view
them. If necessary, a second opportunity for examining the
picture v.'as to be given. An^^ other method, such as passing
the picture from pupil to pupil v/as legitimate, provided dis-
cussion was not allov/ed. ^.^ ..as been suggf '^ the picture
captions were concealed.
A special direction sheet for giving the test and
req_uesting s^ '^ tional inf orm^. ^ 1 _n accompani rjL. '^acn classrccm
set of booklets. That the tests might be scored with greater
accuracj'" and better understanding of study conditions for
eac" — 'lool grov.;
,
...^ f olio .virig data was r " ' t
(1) iiumber of pupils in grade
(2) Number of pupils taking test
rc
(3) Median ar pupils
(4) Percentage of English speaking homes
represented
(5) Brief statement of coLirsQ of stuCy in
geography for the grade
(6) Heme of textbook in hands of pupils
(7} ^ui-iplementary geographical material
available to pupils
(8) Sasic reader in hands of pupils
Sunmc.ry oi'^ Assembling booklets for ::b.1cctive 5tudic-s
(1) Those tools used in the development of
a topic by a sixth z'^of^.e pupil were
listed.
(2) The list was reorganized to provide for
activities of old'-r younger pupil'^.
(3) Exercises v;ere experimented v/ith until
several suitable and somewhat graded
t- . , I'.ere evolved.
(4) These exercises, arranged in five di-
visions, Fere mimeoc]:r?phed, and stitched
together to form .^.i-page booklet, ^.n
instruction sheet to the pupil formed
the first p?:.^^ of the booklet.
(5) ^ 3^icic.l acc -'..ipciXiie -V '--^ch set of
tr
booklets, req^aesting r :^ ""^ ' * c
T
mation to aid in the inlei'pret^t ion
the tests
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CHAPTER III.
The lletho^ cf .i-,..
The me-thod of investigation was the accumulation of
primary or original '^.ata through the admir *?traticn of a
series of five tests or studies* The material was assembled
by the writer after much careful experimentation with a sixth
grade group. These have been designato- T^^t Cre, Exercise
1, Test One, Exercise 2, etc. In order that the exact nature
of the exercises may be clearly understood, a reolica of each
is presented, along with the reproduction !r. full '"" '^ -^irst
page of the studies booklet v/hich served as a direction sheet.
-
OSJE'CTIVE STUDIES TO SHOW A3ILI1T TO USE GEOGRAPHY TOOLS
FOR GRADES 4-8
Name Grade ^^^e last Birthday
School »»City State
Date
Textbook TIame Author Published . . , .
TO THE PUPIL
You will need pencil, ruler, and eraser. These
exercises are to. shew how well you are able to use the Vai icus
geography too].s. It is not expected that you can do all the
work indicated in each test. Just do as much of each exercise
6{ !
as j^oii can, working neatly ar accurately. Tour teach.er v»'ill
give you '^.t. niucii tiriie as she tLinks you y.'j-C.,
TO xx^A^ilEH
These tests are not to measure ^'cur teaching, but
to dete-^ir.ine in which grsc^es fupils inc i'^er.tally bec-^:-" -^a-
miliur witii certain geography tools. Therefore do not give
special preliminary drills in preparation for the exercises.
It may be advisable to read through r'^ading matter -^c'
directions with tiie class to suppler.ieiit any language handi-
cap. 3e cautious not to give suggestive helps so that the
conclusions made as a result o:^ ^' e tests may be f - - r and un-
biased. It is suggested that pupils take one test each
morning until the set of five has been completed. There is
no time limit. Co:i._:,^t the papers as the pupils finish, or
when you feel each pupil has performed as much of the work as
he is capable of doing. For the exercises in Test Two and
Test Four textbook- .. c a-j^'l^C,
Your cooperation in administering these tests is
greatly appreciated.
t
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TSST OtlE - GLOBE STICY
Exercise 1, (a) This circ" ^ esent, lobe.
Print neatly ixi correct- position:
(1) Eq.u.ator C5) Tropic of
(2) North Pol- Capricorn
(3) South Pole (6) Arctic Circle
(4) Tropic of (7) Ar^ ---^clc
Cancer
(b) an the glcc-, t^li.. , _
yoix live,
(1) Drav; a line like this ( }
from 3''our home to that of the
Eskimo
„
(2) Draw a line like this (- - -)
from your home to that of the
negro in Africa,
(3) Drav; a line like this {->-'-)
to shov; the direction a
Japan -se loy lives from 3''cur
home ,
(c) Let us imagine a fauily lives at H.
CD What kin:' of horie have they?
( 2 y it 1'j.a. "l. 1 0 g w, ..^ c L i-t y (; a t ?
(3) V(/hat clothing do they wear?
(4} rlov; do they travel?
Ixercise 2„ (a) V/rite the correct number of degrees
- eside each of the five parallel
lines sho'.m on this globe,
Cb) Print (1) a capital A at 3Cf North
Lat i tude
(2) a capital 3 at SO*::vrth
a(i\lipk;c». L-t* + ude
(3) a capital C at 45''South
La \i J. Tj ud e
GuTTtTlCc^ Cumrlete this table fro:^. the clobe.
w J. TIT LxiflTUi^^
(l)rhiladelnhi^
C2)i:onolulu
( )rii; ita z.rer.r- :j
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TEST OllE - GL03E STUDY
Exercise 3, (a) Name and number the line .on rh-ich
the town of Greenv/ich, EnglL
located ,
LIumber the other- lines correctly'".
Each two are 20 "apart*
(b) Frin.t (1) a capital D at 35° West
Longitude
(2) a capital E at 40Tr.-t
Longitude
I j^^^^^ (3) a capital F at 35° 1
Longitude
(c) Complete this table from the globe
CITY LOITGITuDE
(Drhiladelohia
( )
r
"j_-td iii^enas
C5}Calcut-':a
( 4 } Po r t Eli za b e t
h
(d) From this table and the one you
made in Exercise Z, give both the
latitude and longitude of
Philadelphia
Exercise 4, This is a sketch map of the world,
Ca) Across each continent print iL^ aarae
,
f
Exercise 5. Here is
"cold's
places.
a map of your owii continent • i .
"y/arm" , "moclerate" , in the correc
5
TEST TWC - 1,'IAF RE'ADING
Exercise 1, In the block at the le:"t she.- the following route
or path:
(1} ^c^in at X ari-cl use the scale
1 inch "to 1 mile »
(2) Travel 1/2 mile north.
(3) Turn at once to the west.
(4) Follow this- path for 1 mile.
(5) Turn at once to the north.
(3) Travel 3/4 mile.
(7) Kov; tarn eapt, traveling 1 1/4
miles .
(^) Here make c. tiny block to repre-
sent -7-our ;-one.
Exercise 2, These blocks repr9<^e::t t'v.^-ie fiel^j. V/hat is
raised on each?
^ ' (a) 1.
(b) How could you answer the
:^uestion in (a)?
hat name is given this tool?
Exercise 3. You will need your textbook for this exercise.
From the best map your book gives, determ.ine :
(a) Eei-ht of land in eastern Colorado
(b) Annual rainfall in Chicago
(c) Density of population in Sacramento
Valley
If your textbook does not contain th 5.ry
maps do this exercise instead. Deter...
:
(a) Height of land in northern Spain—
(b) Annual rainfall in London-
(c) Density of population in the Po Yalley
—

TEST T\VG - ilAP READING
Exercise 4, You will need a ui- p of the United Stztc- ^ or
this work,
(a) : -c- a,
. , .. is , I - . . . . . -cor^
your ai'.sv.c-r in miles,
(b) Compare the length of the coastline from
the nouth of the Columbia River to the
border between California and Lower
California, with that from Brownsville,
Texas to Cape Sable, Florida.
If your textbook does not oontal . js of the
United States, do this exercise instead,
(a) ilea^^rre the distance between Budapest
jrade, traveling along the Danube,
^.LCu: J. your answer in miles,
(b) Compare the total coastline of England
with that of France,

TEST TlIRSE - CLIIvLriTIC GUi;TRGL5
:e raise 1. (a) On the circle marked "July Winds", l-bel
each of the wind belts represented.
(b) On the circle marked "January Wi " , loc-.te
each of wind belts in tJieir Janu_.-^ ^osition
i:ov; label each of the belts represented.
Exercise 2» Eere are two diagrams. Study them very carefully
Then: (a) Shade In the regions of rainfall
for July.
(b) Shade in the regions of rairifall
for January.
(c) Mark with '*Y" the regions v/hich
ill have rain all the vear.
There v/ill be only two such
re.T ions.
JULY JAIIUARY
rixerci5 (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
JGLA
What is the meaning of Isotherms?
<yhdt is the isotherm reading for
January on this map of England?
For what month is the other
isotherm?
Vi/hat is the ran-e of temperature
at X ?
From these fa^'.^ -cC."
climate at x»
'liVhat type of climate controls
this region?

TEST Tm££ - CLIMATIC CONTROLS
- 3 inf ornr.t i on .[-Tven in the tc-tle to "'l-ow
on the map:
Isotherms _ oi j^.-xau. y ( .
1 ine .
''")) Isotherm for July ( }. -.amber the line
(1)Lima 08
(2) La Paz 68
(3) jiuenos Aires 50
(4)Rio de Janiero 68
77
77
77
77
Exercise 5», Study Uie Jiaiira: I ^iven at tli'-' left. Determine:
V/hich region v/ill hs.V'^ rrectent
rainfall?
Which region will have least
rainfall?
Explain rhy you maae the choice
you cTid»,
yi'hat region in the Un'ted 3tst~s
might this be?
Exercise 6, Study the diagrai I given at the left. Determiner
What kind of formation is shown?
Why is the city br^'lt at t-"^^
location?
Where is there ... illustr ^' '^n
v ach formation and ci
;
locat ion?
Exercise 7. The disgrar.: .s the location of an oasis,
— (a) Label each factor in the diagram.
(b) Show the direction of the wind
by an arrow.
(c) Sketch a few palm tr 'n
correct location.
(''')
'.Vhere is there -r. oasis v"-hich
you have studi- ~ ut?

TEST THREE - CLIMATIC CONTROLS
Exercise 3. Can you sketch from memorjr any country, state,
or region? If ^''ou can, make a clear rapid
sketch in the space below. Label carefully.

TEST TEIi^s^ - CLIMATIC CONTROLS
Exercise 9. This exercise v/ill show how rell yov. are to
determine life responses from rr. . Vi/ork care-
fully and slowly.
(a) On Map 1 locate the winds for July.
(b) On Hap 2 locate the winds for January.
(c) On Map 3 locate the regions of rainfall, "'-/^^
:
(1) heavyz /// (2) moderates ::::
(3) scarcer blank
Make the proper legend at ri^rht of the map.
(d) On Map 4 indicate regions of vegetation, thus:
(1) excellent^ /// ^ (Z) fair = ::::
(3) poor =« blank
Make proper legend at right of map.
(e) In the space make a sketch map of this same
area »
(1) Locate by light pencil shading the region
of densest population.
(2) Print neatly the probable occupations
of three regions.
(3) Print •*fish" on coast best suited for
fishing
.
(4) Show by arrows from where and in what
direction commerce will move.
e
TEST FOUR - USE OF INDEX AND APPENDIX
Exercise 1, You will need 3^our textbook for this test. Turn
to the index.
(a) Rewrite these words, separating into
syllables and indicating the accent:
(1) Elbe
(2) Fujiyama
(3) Johannesburg
(4) M"osGOW
(b) From the key to your index, determine how
"a" is pronounced in these words.
Indicate as in the sample.
Sample - Akron K as in cat
(1) Arctic
(2) Andes
(3) Bombay
(4) Delta
(c) How are the best references marked in your
index?
(d) How are the illustrations marked in your
index?
(e) How are the map references indicated?
Exercise 2. (a) You are asked to find v;hat your text tells
about "the richest iron mines in the
north central part of your country".
(1) Under what headings will you look in
your index?
(2) Look under these headings. Under
which ones do you find useful material?
(3) Look up the several pages suggested.
Record the pages in this space. IJake
a circle arcun-) M-e best reference.
(b) You want to learn about **coco". Your index
se"-^ , "coco (see cacao)", V/hat is meant?
c.
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TEST FOUR - USE OF INDEX AND APPEIIDIX
Exercise 3, Do only One of these,
(a) Give the page and exact quotation in your
textbook which tells the position of the
the United States among the cominercial
nations of the uorld.
i'uj uive the page and exact quotation in your
textbook which tells the position of
England among the manufacturing nations
of the world.
Exercise 4, Froin your Appendix determine:
(a) Area of your ov.ti state
(b) Population of your own state
(c) Density of population by actual
computation. Show the way jou find
density.
Exercise 5. From your Appendix deterni-.-
:
(a) Population of the largest city on the
mainland of Australia,
(b) Length of the St, Lawrer^ ^ "-"ver
(c) Height of Mt , Washington, Hampshire

TEST FOUR - USE L.
Exercise 6, From 3'"our Appei
Largest
idix comple"
Largest
be the folic
Lari3£ st
"^e.ble
4.th
Large st
(l)Cit,ies of U, ^.
(2)World Rivers
(3)Con-oinent,s
(4)Cc-:.r.:.
Exercise 7. Jtudy this picture carefully (figure 1), Then
answer the following: *
(a) In what nart of the world does the man
live?
(b) How doe^ ope^.d his da;/?
(c) How does he obtain food?
(d) What kind of clothing does he wear?
(e) Hoiv does he travel?
(f ) What does he do for " ' e v^orld?
Exercise S» Study this picture carerully (Figure 2). Then
answer the following r^.
(a) What is the land surface?
(b) What is the climate?
(c) V/hat occupations can be carried on?
(d) What does the region do for the rest of
the world?
"Ready for a Ca... .1 Hide Across the . 1.. ^.i^'^i^"
,
1985, The Terry Pictures, Boston Edition, Perry Pic
Company'-, Falden, Massachusetts
Matterhorn, with Vill:;^j, Switzerland, 1S82, The Perry
Pictures, Soston Edition, Perry Picture Company, Maiden,
Massachusetts.


(
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TEST TV/E - GRAPH RE/.DHmG
Eeet Sugar in 5 Leading States
California 120,000 Tons
Colorado 190,000 Tons
^'ich i ^'sn 130,000 Tons
50,000 Tons
110,000 Tons
(a) At the left - .... , .... _ist write the -
holds. That is make a "1" beside the state wl '
duces most beet sugar, a "£" beside the stdoe
Ich produces the ne:^-, r^"^. i^mourit, etc.
(b; x.QW v/rite the ri_ i letters of each state inside
the b-^ot in the . . ^ . ich stands for that stats.
ise 2. (a:
(b) From your
_
swer
(1) KoT/ many iuui w dots
(2) Eov many times mor/
( 3 ) 'iil.is. t does th i s r
a
farming as aii
J..- ^lock at the left make a
{^raph to show the comparison of
the number of farmers in Great
Britain and France,
c i1 1 s order :.
V/ork in
(1;
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
1 ine pr int
print
- -.- , irst
"Britain"
.
On the second, line
"France" ».
At the right of the v;ord
in", make four round
, like this 0
.
At the right of the word
"France", make seventeen
round
Selov; raph print this
le-end "j^ach Dot * 500000
-J rme r s ,
uest ions
:
ance f
J c o c
5c
TEST Fr/E - aRAPH REALIIIG
Exercise 3» (a) Vi/hat Tu'jt do the fi:-ures
at the left tell?
(b) \Tl ' .ct do the hieavy
hL. .117
ic) About how much rain fell
in this year?
,d) Plow much rain fell ^''^
March?
,e) Y/hat month had the least
rainfall?
.f) Why will October be the
best month to pick cotton?
(a) Complete the table using
the -^raph ^"ri^ l»---^t,
.
.emperature for nt ina
7r
70
do
55
50
>
Month 1 em^'t ra tur

TEST FIVE - GRAPH readi::g
Occupation
-"armirig
Industry
Comnerce
Profess ions
Domestics 11
ICO = Total
(a) Divide the circle to shov; this distribution of workers*
You need not make your graph exact but work carefully.
Percent
15
(b) Pr^'-'- + 1 T-| ~. ^ - . ^ - , ^ . ^
cc
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Enlistinp the Co-onerat ion loolmen
for administration, the next stc^ to enlist the co-oper-
ation of schoclmen* Ir r.: - .'^ to n-l"'^ - -r--! i
a
fs-ir one, it seeiTied v;/ise to Lave lxis tests tarCcu by pupils
in representative types of schools. Throi- 3 ready re-
sponse of ^It'-'? Isle..- -intendentL . "f'h^'ir respective
principals ai-cl teaching corps, arrangements Vvere com^pleted.
In the Berkeley School, Portsmouth, Rl.oue Island,
the test was t-----^:' by "7 '^OMr--':, G-r^^^^e 1 r
^
2Z\t of whom
are in English speaking homes; 36 Fifth Grade pupils, 2770
of whom are in English speaking homes; and 33 Sixth Grade
pupils, 225;^ of whom are in English speaking h'--^:: ; . The
Berkeley School is of the rural-consolidated type, the
children coming from farming communities to the one school
center. Definiot -eography teaching ceases upon entrance
to the junior high school, so the course of study in the
intermediate school is cro?.'d?r!. . The Fourth Grade wcrk
follows closely ^x.- uiau--xl:..i i.. "Home Life in Fai-^/t.^y Lands
by Atwood-Thomas, Ginn and Company (1928). Supplementary
readers and Compton's encyclopedia are available, and in use
The Fifth Grade work treats North i-.u^-^r ica , v;ith special
emphasis upon the United States. The classroom textbook,
"Essentials of Geography" by Bri^ham and McFarlane, American
ct
Tahl e ][.
< \5
;
ox rrV 0 BarnarcL
'iff
£
</»
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.•5-N vs-~>
Of
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0^
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J-
O
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a ,r\ o o £-/-0
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i. r
5
_C
-ti
<j «^
a
CT-
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r
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Eook Company (1925), ic cf.p^.l . ~ .
.
Compton's encyclopedia. The Sixth Grade work consists of a
gencrsl survey of South America, Europe, Asio, Africa, anci
Aa^ o;':-l io. . Ti-f textbook is "L.e.. ueo^i\..^ . -
A» E, Frye, Ginn and Company (1920). No supplementary ma-
terial is available. For a clearer view of this data the
reader is referred to Table I^, page ^
In the Thornton School, Cransto;. , Rhode Island, the
test v.'as taken by 19 Fourth Grade pupil?, none of \'±ovr. c.^e in
English speaking hoaes; 22 Fifth Graue pupils, 16/c o_' V;i.cm
are in English speaking homes; 26 Sixth Grade pupils, 11,^ of
whom are in English speaking homes; 21 Sevent;"' C-r-^^'e pupilr,
4^ of whom are in English speaking homes; d.i.u IZ ^i^i.th
Grade pupils, 25f^ of whom are in English speaking homes. The
Thorn ten School is on the outskirts of a small city, cl--?\'7s
its pupils from homes of Italian laborers, and offers defi-
nite language and social handicaps.. Trie course of study has
been recently revised, and the F---rth Grc'c- v^ork follows the
outlines and suggestions in "Peo^..le of Llany. Lands" , the first
book of the Iroquois Geography Series, written by G.R.Bodle^'-,
Iro.paois ishing Compc . y (l^'^'^N ..^ ^.lements.ry ma-
terial is limited to pictures and clippings for illustrations.
The Fifth Grade course is b -ipon "Elcm.entary Geograph;/-**
by McKurrsy ..r^ins, Th^. ^ .-ilia: '^^'^ei - l^^^"^ ,
Ir.
,
- <
c
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'"n -,^-1 material is a'/ci^ ' ^ .
course emphasizes Europe, vising "nil eraei t a ry iseographyj Part II"
by McMurra^'- and Parkins, The Macmillan Company (1921 - 1928).
"Europe" jy C^.i\^_nter, .... t. ^ icai. Book CGr-^.„...y Cl92cy i_
only available supplementary text. The Seventh Grade follows
a study of Nations as iTeif3hbors, using several of the man^^
textbooks i.vLj.oh oriao ol tiie int-^rdepeiidency of nations, with
emphasis upon the work of the United States as one of the
grc'.ip nf natiors. T!^? Eighth Grac'^e is ?. cent iriuat i on of the
^'ear prv-Ccaiiig v/i'-.h the stress on ohc- nistoriCw.! aspect of our
national development.
In the Zlm Street School, West
_^ , Phc'-''.a IsL-nc-jthe
test vas taken by 23 Fourth Grade pupils, 24;o o£ vyhum are in
English speaking homes; 31 Fifth G-rade pupils, 100^ of whom
are in English speaking homes; 36 Sixth Grade pupils, 57% of
whom are in English speaking homes; and 80 o^iventh Grade
pupils, 4Sj^ of whom are in English speaking homes. The school
draws from the better ro'-^ ^* -'--^t '?T -ect'on cf an excellent to\vn
system of schools. Definite geo^ra^jhy tcachiixg ceases after
the first year in the junior high school. The Fourth Grade
v/o-"''' ^ollo'A's the material outlinv- i.. ."Home Life in Far-Away
Lanus" by Atwood-Thomas , Gi: ' "ompany (1928), with some
usage of supplementary material. Tht ' in the Fifth Gr?de
incliT'les 'a survey o;^ "or-^Y. Aperica as , :''oll o^r-e c"" by
{r
!
regional stuc'v of the United . . , " - ;
the Possessions are alto coixsi^.cr.ed » The classroom textcook
is "Elementary Geography Part II" by lodge-Lackey, Rand
McNally and Company (1927) and "The United States" by I. 0.
Winslow, D. G. Heath and Gonpany (1912). Other suppl : mentary
books ^-.re also available,. The Sixth Grade course cousists
or a ^-jiieral st-v.
_
3outh Ar.i^. l.^.. , -.-.i -j * - } <
"Elernciitary Ge , / Part 11** jy Dodge-Lackey, Rand McNally
and Companp' (1927), Several geographical readers are on the
library . ' '..^ course of stud;.- " ' V- grade
was not reported, nor was it possible to ascertain the text-
book in the hands of the pupils.
In He i:arnard School, Rhode II-. )lleg::
Education, Providence, Rhode Island, the test was taken by
28 Fourth Grade pupils, 90% of whom are in En'jli?b ?^'??king
homes; 36 Fifth Grudc ^.upils, 32^ c.- ..i.iOu. arc 1..
speaking homes; 30 Sixth Grade pupils, 100^ of whom are in
English speaking homes; 31 Seventh Grade pupils, 82;^ of
whom are in English speaking h_...- . ; and 35 Eighth Gi
pupils, 8Z% of whom are in English speaking homes. This is
the laboratory'' school of the College and offers unusual
opportunities even for a ^C'^^l. - uuurse of study
is flexible, being s'omev/hat influence whatever projec
effort is in progress. In general, the work in the Fourth
f
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Grade emphasizes food, clothiu^, ^ ,
peoples of the earth. Globes, maps, ii-j-cl uAoeiicno .jooks
available. The Fifth Grade consiuers the New World and the
Sixth ohe Old V/orld. The Junior hig.
discuss interdepeiidency of nations, and the place the uViited
States holds among the world powers* All sorts of helpful
material are at ^1..^ command of pupils ..^-ci
grade
.
TIlL ..JaFERIMSNTALLY T/-ja?'T GROCJP
In vi--. 0- o.xi w.-.-vv-.-cy - :".:-3 true t ion in
tool usage the task of those grades just preceding the
junior high school, it lesmed ivise to determine if most
of the tvor'" ' ' '^.^J in tl.'^ oojucLi/i could be
handled satisfactorily by a sixth grade. To this end, the
writer present^, . six'" cla-^s, in He .
^arna^ , ;. no. ^ s ciii - ^ i- ^ ^ ; ij ^- ^ _ j. ^ x ..i t. ^ -.. o <j j. o u a.
usage. The group consisted of 24 pupils in their third
month ir. the cVxtl" °5'^ of r.'I:cm ?re in English speak—
six week period of precise and intens " rill ensued.
During eo.::]' lesson in socirl stu'^ies, one tool ?."3.s defi-
nitely used ixi rt la tier, uhe mo^twei r diicussijii.
Exceeding care was employed that each pupil should receive
de'"irTte trsi-." " 'ts economical : fective use. The
r
pupils -x-e co^. of the fact that the t^rst r.-as in
offing, and waxed most er.thus last ic in an neet
the challenge. Although each skill w?-? trained, the exact
data " ' ^ts were care ^ - -voi..'_ .: that the results
might be as fair and unb ' sslble. The outcomes are
indicative that if ncrmall]'", occasi. lar.ds,
mastery .he several . . , " " V.. .1.- '^aoacitv of the
"a sixth grade group,
SuTnmar;^7- of t,h- '-od of Tnvc?t t ra"^ ion
(1) o o^-.lio^ — :^ — . ^. X ^ _ . i..
,
Their designati- ^ racteristics
follows
:
(a} lituuj' is Ij.^ '. 'J.JLJ. .1.^:. r s t i,...g of
globe location, the responses made by a family
livinp: in a definite place on the globe, the
use of pan " " 3 and meridians in location,
the land and vvater masses as they appear on the
ti^-^^e, and gerc-ral temperatu. _ ... cur ovTi
continent. The exercises call " ' c action-
response, reading, and factual knowledge.
(b) Study T\vo is intend -r''. to '^ho--'
_
overs i" :
reading, map making to so&ic, a.-Ji. measururjcnt
using scales found on textbook maps.
(c) StudY Tliree is i>-.+ '-' -e^^ to show ability to
understand climatic controls such as wind belt
f
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i30oherm&.l ciiartiirig and i-cc^'u-iii^, uiafe^rani re: ^-
1:.^^, interpretat iG making, as well t
uetermination ^' I'^e - ~ • - - - " - glote
1 oca 1 1
.
(d) StiKly Pour is intended to show power to use
w. key, index, appendix, statistical tatl--?,
and the tabulation of numerical facts* The
second section of this study is devoted to
^
ict^r^. interpretation, when c^.^. -ions have
X removed,
(e) StiTd^' Five is intended to test power to read,
m^/— , o.iid interpret pic-t..^*--, L/„r, "^roken-line
,
and circle graphs,
(2) Tlirough the willing co-operation of several school . ,
the tes ts ,. cr;= c-liuinistered to pupils in _ ^ c^^i-^-
sentative types of schools, (rural-consolidated, town,
small city, and large cit^r), v7ithout preliminary drills
or suggestive helps. Oi the 556 papij.s ..--SoS-^., a'^out
50^ are in English speaking homes. Ranging in a^e from
nine to foorteen, tre^r gre in attendance in grades four
tc eight inclusive, unu woi'-k under varyiiig conditions
of curriculum assignment, time allotment, and materials,
(3) An Experi'n-^r.t.s.ll"" \'.\ rou^ '''e;'? ret in an effort
t4
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to deterniine if it ' .i., , /^oect ;;^upils in
those grades jast preceding the juxiior high school to
make use of geographical tools, both economically and
ef f ic iently
,
r
-co-
The diversity'' of the returns, the l^c^^;: of corre-
lation betwe>--. ^'.iliti££ shown bv i.. ...... _,j..ool,
of the same age, and in the same grade, made the tabulations
difficult. It \"3.3 necessar7 to constantly bear in mind
these two ir^ai.. objectives:
(a) The study was entered upon to determine
wherein it i? inoperative to abandon inci-
dental introduction to the many geo^^raph-
ical tools for a psychological method of
training directed tc'"'?.r''^ -orecise care^-^l
usage
,
(b) And to determine which grades appear to
be best adapted ^cr directed 'ir^ining in
the various degrees of usage.
Only through such analysis of the returns would
it be possible to fi^--'^ :ust if icc-.-'" ' ct ^-r the complai: "^hat
boys and girls entering the Junior high school do not know
how to studjr, and to account for the low degree of master^r
in tool usage which seems '--r—'st.
In preparation of the key to be used in scoring
the papers it v/as necessary to remember that the demand was
not pedantic - ^r,-' , ' permi l--^^ one, only : - phrasing.
(
Rather it would uc- -uvisablt ^.^ set up such leniency as the
objectives readily justify* The writer set down with accu-
racy and care each possible answer, referring to the several
textbourcs found to be in more Kci.ci-j.i use in the schools con-
cerned in this study* The key was thus formulated and served
as the basis for scori: ^ individual paper.
Subjective juclrrnent necessarily playsu a Icix-^c part
in scoring those questions where a variety of answers .
pemitto'']. rTowever, if it be renumber e'-^^ tl'.at t'"?: ise of
the iiiV t s t ij^a L i on is to detcrinine tne ui.'-ic To La-i'_ ing of geo-
graphy tools and their usa^e, rather trian the accuracy of in-
formation, thi? '••ill not appear too £;reat a fault. Then, to
insure as great a degree of objectivity and fairness as possi
ble, the sane exercise was corrected in all the booklets for
one grs'^-j '<.£ -'+/'' . Th-^^t is, in all the fourth rr^'^'='
booklets. Test One, ii-x^jrcise 1, ./j.s scored before ^Ixercise Z
vjas examined. Where the work on a give; ^cise gave evi-
'enc^ - f T-n'-^-- to cor-" "•o w r tool, full
credit was given, and the aiisv;er scored "'A'- -iut , if .the v
lacked evidence of ability'' to correctly use the t o be
employed, •--'^ ' '"'o ^-->^,^-r r^d "U .
those instances where work was not attempt^id,
marked "0"» The reader is referred to the . _ " , to
Tabulations, p.ii. Following is a '7;'?'l
Boston University
r
-_
" Zne t Exercise 1.
(1) What kind of home has the famil^' living at 3 on the
globe?
snow hoii'^e
(2) What food uG ^at?
meat or sh
(3) V/hat clcthix.r "o t.^ey v.
fur
(4) How' ao tiiey travel?
"lor rl-c^
Following is a typical uziaccepted response :^or the
same exercise:
(1) What kinr' o'^ hcr-.= has the family living at 3 on the
globe?
thauCxii;a straw
(2) Vvhat food do they eat?
vegetables
(3) What clothing do they wear?
woven cloth
(4) How do they travel?
train and boat
The first series of answers indicate clearly that th Md
recognizes that the ^-^ 3 lives in a cold rt-' --^ - -.d
that the • responses to its environment are governed accordinglj''*
Aiiother illustration of the scoring may be taken
pq-^p^ Exercise .
_
.
" ::iew division to be
the method for computing density of population was given full
credit, even if the arithmetical phase of his work v/as inaccu-
rate ,
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Re c 'J rd ill or
The first records of the returns were made on
qvs.rter ir.ch graph paper. F.ac/r: '--Gticn c:'' ev-r— e/er'-'.se
vvao rated separt* tely* That is "A', eii.d ''O" a.nswcrs
for section a, section b, and section c, of Exercise 1,
Test One , ^'r-re +,?*r.-''l ? " ' ' ' H"-, b o * 'r b 7 berr-'
school, ti. dot .vas t-ntcrcu _or eacr. r'i.-s^:oi'ise in the px-optr
square, A sum total of these dots gcive the number of pupils
in a oarticulo.. ..de cf a -cart * cv..lar school, whose or
for each section of the several exercises had been acC'^^: ta-
ble, unacceptable, or omitted, (Appendix, Ke^^" to Tabulations,
P . i i 5
Although it had been hoped to determin': ' ' type
of schools made the best responses in the respective grades
ar--"" "jises, the " sd because of the
many variables which iii." the . . Some of these
variances were in:
(1) Cours . . „tudy
(2) Textbook, and supplementary material
(3) Trainir.
_
rience of teachers
i--] Language handicaps of pupils
(5) Age of pupils in same grades
(5) Abilit]'- and training of pu;^ils i^'. same grade
Since it di.: x.-. ^ ^,rove feasible . . o -y^--o of
cc
•*U'^, and "O** responses, 3^ Froin thcse findings, the
averarre for each exercise percent^.^es were computed.
To 1 ^ J. .4. o Li - . V- I _ - o , 1 J ) - ^ , S G C J _
-.J - i"",'
Barnard made 24 "A" and 4 "U" responses; Gr£.ristori Licdc 7 "A"
and 12 "U" responses; Portsmou . "e 21 "A** and 11 '*U'^ re-
sponses; -.1:- Westerly uic....c ^ . j..... _ " ' r ^--^^ . '"\c
total far the section 30 '^A'* and 42 "u" responses ...cn
sections b and c : are totaled in the same manner, . _rage
Pif t - I It on tf'^n - T tr-ir , m-.. .Ux bi.w Li-.i - \. -
. ^ •»'- > '-'^ > -L V. i t; o ^- o . , . - o c
fijgures changed to percentages sr^ov; the response^
been 721^ "A''^ 2^ "U^^ and l,f '^0". (Appcxidix, Ke^- to Tabu-
lations, D..iii; 1^. ... • ^xerciic o_ cach Test ^x-,. ^-d
similarly, and the results tabulated* The graphs accompany-
ing the analysis of t.. .ci^ioes give detailed re-
spcnsci
.
DETAJLFr' 0'JTC;i^Tr-'S "^^OM T'v' II'''.'ESTT3A'!^I0K
Test One - Globe Study
Objective : To determine the knowledge of ral globe
factors .
CTontent : On a circle, give:
(a) Namas of the five j.^r-.llel li.
(b) Location of the poles
(c) Direction in v^hich Eskimo, negro
;
Japanese live from our homeland
(d) Home life of family at '*B'*, c. ci:;-
located in the Arctic
c
c/ /
\
(
j
Ic7
c
10 Zo 3 0 4-: So C,0 70 to 10 foo
riqu.re<3 farcerAaae Outcotr\(?s lest Ohe
(
\
(
(:?rac
\
(
10 7,0 zo i-o so 6, 0 7 0 ^6" fo JOO
.cce D-tabl (L ---- On a cc e p a"lie«T\|p'lecL
(i
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Cutcome : In Grade Four 7Z,^, lu- . . acct ^, ^^.bl^ c.^iswers, Zl%
unacceptable, snd 1^ did not attempt the exercise. In Grade
Five 67j^ nacT-!: accerteble S'.i'.swers, 26^^ i^naocept^bl " , er.r'. 7;"'
ble answers, 19^ uxiacceptable , and 1^ did not attempt the
exercise. In Grade Seven, v\z-<^'z scceotable ansv
,
uiidc ct »j-.e , ai'icl 4/0 iid i^w u ao uti.^j^^t Oixc sy.fcrcise, xj.^
Eight, 91^ made acceptable ansvi'ers, 9^0 unacceptable, and
every one attempted the exercib- . j.n f- ? '^r-^-^crimental ''.3''
taught £jroup, Grade ^1.:, 93^ made accep'^aox-^ ^ ' Uiidc-
ceptable answers » (Figure 3)«
Inference : Sat isf actor3'" under^ "
_
of t"., factors
is tividcnced , The lines,. Tropi Gancer and Tropic :f
Capricorn, are the most ofte. . Regress"
fifth grade responses mc.7- . ibuted -^o the intro:-.ucticn
to more tecliiiical geograpx_y, with the resulting neglect of
material previously lea:
Fxer c 1 -"^
«
Objective r Tc determine uiiderstand ing of latitude as a me _
of globe location,
Ccnten ' : : ircle repr>. . 1..^ _l.'^e:
(a) ijumber the five parallel 1:'
(b) Locate three r " j at stated latitude
(c) Gi^^- V- - latit , \ :t
C'gtcome : In Grade Four O/o made acceptable
ceptable, and 84$^ di(' ^ :.e exercise. In Grade Fiv
^Appendix (v-) gives detailed tabulations 01 each ^..3;
school and grade. Key to Tabulations ( I - iv ) of Appendix
shows how numerical facts v;ere obtained.
ct
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5fo made acceptable ansv^ers, Z6% unaccep oable , and £8.1' die!
not attempt the exercise. Ir. arade Six, "05b made ac
ar.TV.-r-rp, 7^ ; '-Tc, -.^ .ot attempt the exer-
cise. cicVcii, ^Cvj liiaJt accuptaule -Sj 58/^ "jn—
acceptable, and ZZ% did not
^
'
"
. 7 GracTe
v'ight, 41,^ ? or^- 1- -r— 55;T unacceptable , ...d
^fo did not atteript tLc exercise In tne experimentally
taught group. Grade Six, 79;"^ made acceptable answers and 21%
unacceptable. (Fi;;"" " ?
Ir.ference : This part ol the analysis is combined with the
discussion following Test One, Exercise 3.
- Sxerc : C
.
Objective : To "'etermine understanding of longitude as a
means of globe location.
Content : ^ circle re " j the gluoi :
(c.; l\ckiuQ the line _h
Greenwich
...umber th£ ^ -l-^^r lines
(c) Locate three re^^lons at stated lonri+."
(d) Give longitu " ' r cities 1 '1
c'Uoccme : I_ ?our, l;, 'e acceptable r
,
14;^
Ui.acceptable , ..x-v.. 30^^ liJ. nc L attempt th^
Five, 7^ made acceptable onse, ZG% unacceptable, and
did not attempt the ^i^p. T^"- Gr--:"'e Six, made ac-
cepoiu^lid x'csponsSj ULiU ovj^^^^
,
caih^l 1^,.
^
the exercise. In Grade Seven, 14;^ made acceptable response,
unacceptable, and 34,0 did not attempt the exercise. In

c \
s.
m c
it'llllNII llfffffc
/
—1
1
: zC
Tll|l|l||||||||
F,-< 'J, rercentt :Conr\e5 -forTc:54 One.F x^erc ise 5.
(
/
(:^ rac
Ie7
-L _ . IL.
<
0 ^c? 70 ^'c? fo /oo
i
ure nlaae L/ai:cohne5 -for U^i'
Hcceciab le
r

Grsde Ei^ht, ?X;_ - i.cj--^. .^g.._-_, unacceptable,
and 19% did not attempt the exercise. In the experimentally
taught group, Gr^^de Six, 79^, m^r'e acceptable and 21% unac-
ceptable res;.uiii. ; s • (Figui
Inference : The limited acceptable responses indicate little
or no ''.cqua intance with the devices up for the measure-
i.r-i.o .C'_ latitude and j.u:.^i o a-ic . „t^cj_a^-c of their highly ab-
stract concepts, parallels and meridians,, (a convenient and
requisite net work of lines) remain a hazy method of fixing
glob'= l^'L-cs^iv^..^: » It it -..i'^z:. '----"ly intrc :.l;.cc; oh. ^'.ild to
these useful tool^ , ^ to continue short purposeful drills
until he thi.ihs latitu-'e s-rd lon^itu/^.e vith ?.iiton?tic facili-
ty. GGu..er or la^-r ' ^'^l. \ 1.^ h^.^ at his
command one instr\iment " yt in the interpretation of
climatic conditions and the life possible in a given region.
Objective : To determine ability to recoi-iiize continental
land mass-es and the la^ odies of water.
Content : - ^r:c'tch Tii^^^ o_ world:
(a) Print names of continents
(b) Print names of oceans
Outcome i In Grade Four, 42?^ made acceptable re , 50/b
Ui'iac Gcptiible , c;:id cyi '-^1:. i.^':- attempt the c.vc i "" . 1.. Grade
Five, 37^ made acceptable response, 42^ unacceptable, and
21^ did not attempt the exercise. In Grad. , ^7% made
acc-^ lasponsu, unacc-w j .._.^lt. , ^nd o% did not attempt
c
the exercise. In Grade Seven, 70;b made
Zbf:, unacc le, and 5f ' . Li
ble. In Tjhe exper irrn.utc^.li^'' tau^int
,
group , Grade Six, 96% made
acceptable and 4^^ lanacceptable responses, (Figure 6)
Irif ; rcr.ce : 1: fourt
,
" ^
introduced, oO/b did not attempt the exercise. Confusion be-
tween Africa and South America, and the location of the
...
'j..
-
1- ^' icult iei . ^ . 1.;. '-vi-
dent -ri is great need for repeate ' ' .rdboard out-
lires, profile inap^, anc s, to leave ^-nent 1
ir.'
. i-.... '^al shape o, oizes and . 1^-..-
.
Ex'jrcise 5 >.
Qb.i" set ive r To determine understanding of heat conditions on
. lerica, " "cold", ' :-ti",
locat:" . .
ir, "58% raad_ _..ceptable .-isis, 19,"!
unaccepti/ol-
; 43;-b ' .ot attempt ' -rcise. I:. Grade
Five, 37,^ made acceptable response
,
_
,
42,'^
. -..tempt tL;-' c.^rcise, 1.. -r....^ oi;., 55,'^
ceptable, o' ' 'able, " " ' attempt the exer-
cise, Tr J Seven, 57,"^ made acce^ :, 1°,^ unacceptable,
'
.
"
:
^ • - -
. Iv. ^ight, S9^
t(


made £ccer+--
exercise. I. : pex ii.ii-i.tally o-.j.j-iLL t^ruup, ^r.
Ufa made acceptable responses, 8^ unacc , 21^ did
Thoug-ii basic to t: asion of clim^itic
controls, these terms -.r-j e, hazy notions Tor most pupils
The slight regresr- i" .vhich ..^.^ — ,. .11 .-re-;-- ' -^---p
of recenc3r in the learning process. Of course, t'.
descri^otive appellations of clime. te should be disc
after ul.., introduc . . x program :he four"^'-
TEST r.;0 - :.IAP RE^.l!l2IG
Exercise 1.
Objective : To " le power ' " - --/-^ ^-
scalt uremeiit.
Cor, tent : In a rec tar^'ilar Mock, sketch a simple , using:
(a) oL,--- - 1 i..ch _ »nile
(b) Directions - north, ea^-t, west
Outcome: I- FoU., ' .... sv^^ers, 27f
unacceptable, and SOfT did not attempt t; .rcise. In Grade
Five, 35^ made acci-^table resporses, 56^ una: ..ble, and
11,=?^ did not att-:..^u the e,.or.i^t,, Ll: .^l.., made
acceptable responses, 36^ unacceptable, and 2^ did not attempt
the exercise. In Grade Seven, 7Af. made ao . espor. ;
Grade Sight, "9,^ rr.-.''t acceptable responses, unacceptable,
G( t
t
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uriacc^ e, everj one atten-ting ' ' .
aCGur- - ' ^5
louiiaat icn map malvinc-, with an uriderstaii direct ion
crganize ' "
,
sen-t in clef Inite ovClcZ. ..ler useful " " :• mat " " ,
... .
,
.
.
type - ' "
,
tant use
Cb jectiv
ac cer)':
(a)
(b)
J iati
;lc' lI i
V
'1
1
'-T to ropre;
.real
cid not at 3 exe
3 ae p t
, nraclc
- o
t
CI
I
rade4
(
-
-it =t---
> (
( led
\
(
\
l:jrade i
^ \
(
/O ^0 'fO •i'""^ ^0
_
^ure^. lercer
c?rad
\
C:?i'ade 4>
(
fi) J7) <io 70
c 10. Rrcenlaoe Outcomes ^or ^
;^:.(JrvQCCef)table
i\ 1
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did not -
group, Gr&tdc; oiXf 9i//o iUuda accepoUvli i , .iiacc ta-
ble, every one atte jise. (Fl 9)
grp-nce : T: •? ^i^f'" y lOt in the
for Tourth graaers responded readily?-, Joiu^c
of the more advanced pupils, however, :-;
inaccurately calli.ig the . \-.„_^..
, ,
"^^c^lr",
"block", of "key". The gr: "
_
^ncy of publish
certain legends c 01.5 i stently throur^hout e. trxt 5 it seem
impossiult. -,..phasi^c ...^ ^._^inner
correct usage of tiiis tool.
Exercise 5>
Objective : To
to use the legend with ac curacy''
•
Content r From mans in textbook, determine:
(a) Topography of a stat ^a
(b) I rainfall of /...r region
(c) _ '^r of pop^-'l?^ :f a different region
Outcome: In Gradu .iif l " -ise was not \
Ibly the textbooks use ' this grade are not pro-
vided wit'. ' sort of ma^ . 7 -dde Five, 25;o made
-
. ^ J ot .J. 1, 1 response, 25/o uiic<.v; ^^c,
the exercise. In Grade Six, 30% made acceptable response,
unacceptable, an-'^ 34f^ did not attempt the
did not attempt the exercise. In Grade Eight, 62,^ made ac-
ceptable respo-:;^;, 34% unacceptable, c-.rid 4% did not attempt
, 1 5 e .
t0
!
t
I
0
In the -11:^ +
;
71, '-i-'
ceptablc rt>
;
'
j ^
^^--'^
t: . (Figure 10)
jv ^^-.r-once
:
•
-•'-,':c
'
-
ii'iaps, it , I.:. I -..pect'-'u Lhat taeae pupils v;uul.
No doubt the difficult];- both in inability to Ic .
require
.
.
"
. ^ 1
that such
_
stter aiid*-:-
,
j.t
us'ually the [:roc-. . map cooyiric: a 'fra
lessc. , — ..i . -
hind dfescripti
,
tht pils .viust
to read and interpret '—rr'- conceivable opportunity.
Cb j c c t : . -terraine ability the scale.
Content : Using the scale:
(a) Measure the distance, between two cities
(b) Determine .^---v
co?.?tliriec
Out com-. : ' ; ^
part ise. 1. _ ' , ^
r£:r;^on£-e,
_
,
att'3:::pt th:
•-
- ) }
unacceptable
J .
Gr-s. "^e Seven, 34^ ms. tsbl5 risponse, 4"7! ur.ac'??^ + '-'^lc
,
made accept.-.
, .acceptable, and 13;"^
t 5
C
0
v'a<^e 7 +1-
::i::::i::±
E.)ip(rn>T\»nt<<l
4
\
<:
/o %0 10
1
~
1 c|ar€ 11. Ft
C
\r(U
C
( kl
( i
lo zo 3o ^0 So Go 50
1
1
1 (^ccepVablia -r- (Jnacce Doable Hoi
(i
-38-
attemnt
; "ofj made a
most
_
r 5 1 s ' -• - : ;npo.r i r. .. .
scale is an essenti
seal
Tc ject i ens
tati--
Objective : To
Content: Cn the firs'.
V 1 U '.I. .
(a) V-
IC CONTROLS
c i rclc
\X3 for January be located
cle
Out cone r In Grade Four no attt
exerci;
. In Gr 'F^'^^'? P
"unaccepta' " ,
Grade Six, S:l ma "
and 7^f, _ t at" -
ciiu no a u oCii.ip'c.
bO peri .:e
sponse, SX
-rcise. In
eptable response, lC,t unacceptable,
t the exercic,^. . /
, o'5'X, 'onacceptable , . c'-idmade acceptable r
not attempt the exercise. In Grade Si£ft, 19% made ac-
cef^?'le respons-, .^ceptabl.,
(
-" 9 -
aotempt the exercise. In tli- " lly tp---t;h* -rr n/-
,
Grcde 5ix, o7;j rnauc aco i " . ^ " . uiiwcccp tidble
aiid 4^ did not attempt the exercise. (Figure 12)
Infere: : Failure to eveii "c' "n t'"? ne.rt
of so great a percentac^e of the " a ai.u sixuh graJsrs, in-
dicates not even a passing acqu. ' " rms in-
volve Ge.^-._: • ^ "".^ " ' - ' that '
are most easil3'' and natarally approach . ough the study
of South America, in either the fifth or sixth grades. Since
an active knowledge . .1. 1^.. J....
movement, is necessary for the best interpretation of en-
virc
, pupils should become skilled in locating the
belts in their v... " -^..'^.-c^l ^.u^itions in in i.. _ . , . ing
the effects of each belt upon the life in the area which it
controls.
Objective : To determine understanding in-bearing winds.
Content : Two diagrams
,
.sula, through
Cciiter r J ^Ui. wio. i.
,
L.h^. -- the.
wind belts for June January. Direct ion^ ;
(a) . ' ' ''s of rain ji'i ^ach di?.r;rarr.
(b) _ " . 'Y'* regions having yearly
rain
Cut com- : Grade Four the .rcise- i-'as not = tt ^--'--ted . In
u-i'^de Five, 8;'t made unacceptable response "
attempt the exercise. I. ^; ." , ' lade unacceptable
r
(1 \
(
(
(
_-f-- ^
i./<.pcru V. erjfcj
AcL\
•y 30 ¥o SO ;
1
f^/ / 00
"Figure J^. rercen-lraae Uui. corner
(
1.^ = :::=^
(:?m<i« 1—
J
(
—i-M^EiEii^
Ejcpti-ihnedUl
C
% 10 7,L) 5f ifu
:::: :
\ [Qu^^Z \\. r?rcm-^aqe Oul Comes -Po
le Urvace ei3-l:a\?U \
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response and SS% ^.ttempl: ""A-"- -xerci?'?. T-i C-r--'^
Seven, 2^^ made acceptable response, S4;C unaccepuable , and
64^ did not attempt the .exerc ise . In Grade Ei^V.t, 4/o made
acceptable response, 64;^ ^ceptable, and "52% did not
attenpt the exercise. 1l\ the experimentally taught grcup,
Grade Six, 'SPjf, made acceptable response and 52^ unaccepta-
ble, ever^' . , tte- ' ,. (Figure 13)
Lif ereiiOe : The response of even the ^j'^'^i^? given special
drill indicates that the interpretation and application of
abstract facts is a t.^uv.-v slow growth. Too often winds
are separated from rainfall, the inter-relationship and
interdependence of these two climr.tic contrcls entire-
ly over looi-ied
. Introduced aixu strtsotu v;hcii douui'. *-..icrica
is taught, the material should be approached from every,
possible and r-^ferred to at ^v'r^" in
country or product study, because tne auiom.u ruiiiiall and
the seasc its coming has so much to do v/ith understand-
ing env 1 ronne - 1 - -.'^e ? .
Exercise 3.
Objective : To dettrr.iine abilitj?' to interpret isothermal
Cciitb::t : From a map of Englai:d showing isotherms for both
July and Januar3'" certain deductions v-ere asked.
2lil£i^: I - "^r Four i"-- not att-..^. .- .. In
c
-72-
cept-able response, IGy^ unacceptab''. ; ' did not attempt
the exercise . In Gr^.'''''o S'^'
,
15';: m?"^ ' ''O"'-: tp.ble res'^on'=^e,
23;"^ unaccGp'' ' " ;
.
.
'
-j/.er'j isa , Ir-
Grade Bight, 29;^ ponse, ZQf^ -unacceptable,
and 47'^ '""id nc . ''""i ^.h'? '^x'^'^or^ n^'nt^
tau^iiti ^roup, urcide ^. at: ac Cc p tct u i. .
^
u-
'
,
,rcise . (. \ 14
Ir: " ^r'- -"ic-g r The r-- • —
«v iiiu bilt stcrv, /alLy li^.^ to coiiipuoc ocnipe
ature range an<J to use this in the interv: ion of the re-
sultin- r^^^^'-^. _5atpd " ^ ' ' '
brief, pc ^ "c dcscr' "e se . tic types,
eventuall; _ ' es pt .ermine man*s probable response
from maps, r-^- - r than enc- ... ..^ " - great deper
t'. - Intecl
Exercise 4>
Content : 0: of South America instracti.;
draw the isotherms, '
-g*
(a) Cities located on the map
(b) I -'".erms re'"' " ' r^"!-
in the
Cut^?:-!^ : I;, 3r: ^ ' .-^ - ' ' - as maL.-^
-xercise^ In Grade Fiv- , ' unaC'
5I
/o Zo 30 i-v ^0 Go 7^ S'o io 100
F~i"c[ure 1*5" Rv-cev\-l:ai3e 0
/o 2J) so H-0 b'O 6o 7o ^'O /oo
^urz \.^(\ F^rcenWcje OcL-t comes -^^k T^3'ir71\v-ee^L/:erci5e53^
ftcc<2:p\aisle (JnaaeepiabW

"/--npt the
c t: p ua, 0 J . , t)% un £i G ^
the exercise. In Grade Seven, c
21% imacceptable
,
Grade Sight ZZ^ made acc
and 43^ did not attempt the exercise. In tl
taught group, Grade ...1.., accec .1 .
unacceptable, and 12j^ did not attempt the
(Fic^are 15)
Inference: d 'definite skills inv . _ .
made acceptable respond':,
spon^'ci, 34/o uiiacceptable
,
er imentallv
to use facts presented in a table and an unc
what isothermal lii^es mean. It is J.iffic "
factor prevented the attempt to perform ^ ^.-^i^-^.
quate training iii map readin£:, through personal map rc:
t>e ability
ing of
tate which
leads to an appreciation a:..!! V
meanings and limit a'' '
duct ion, density o: la t ion, e
cons tru c 1 1 on li o t 1
1
t i iv i i-i.^ -.c r . ^. vj J . . o , . s
tographer incr '
.,
fits t'. . :, from p.r;'
;
o all such mt.tci^icil aval^-
^ ujiC.erstandi!.'^ of the
,
" itr ibut i^'.. ^rc-
:.l process of
—I r- T o o _
,d th
ourall"^ t.'.'^.rr'S"
-Vc. . v.^.^L^^y ..'J v;ill employ
ready-made map3, taking timi ^e his own only
when he cs^nnot ol:' the graphic portr s recMire-
ments for the solL;w\ji'-'ii of a particular ^.Tu/'^iem.
rc
Exercise 5, S, 7y
Contej.it : (5.) T/iagram of mountain iii path :
'/k inds ^1 Location of rain are.
(6) Diagram of delta river mouth, _ocation
cf city some distance from silt* An
e:: - ity's
(7) d:
.
.
the result i water table.
• Labeling an- . ..c^otors rhich
control an oasis - • ="=^k'^''T.
Outcot/te : In Gruae /our, 6;^ shewed ace. ^jL^^^'^ie auiiity tc i'
thr- 'onacceptable , and 76% ot attempt the
"'orV:, Xn Gr?.de Five, s]'o"'e'j ^'.cc?-
; 22% unacc , atte^npt the
work. In Gr:.
.
ved accep 'lity to r
^'
?
-^'-n-^
, 54,^ unacce^ , ...d "51% " the "'orl'^,
hi urade Jev- , ' showed acceptable aoiliuy to v "a-
grams, 24:% unacceptable, _ _ did not
Grade Eight, ^ -v^...,^ „ ^-^^^ x ^ ,
grams, ICf^ unacct p ..i.Lle , and £• not do L-eiapt txie vyork. In
the experimentally ; . ' , ' ed ac-
ceptable -'-'T'"-- t : • ' ' • i-r , r" v^r---.
rate in iob inucr^/i e ta . ' . - lob, IGc)
Inference : Int- , evidenced in the response; icates
that ' - . - us c of such _ ... ; short-
jecoi. . - -Is readilv illustrate
vvritt-
. oral reports in nr.i-.pliic style, clarif3'-in_
'
'
'
-J. :^ ; 1,. .; ;^^/^c ..i-^ hj ^- rtltionQ v,L.J,


(s
or coi'!t,trit material vi'ith 'jle reasoniri:;^
Ob:;ective : To'
f • • • of ?c
region from mc-aiory.
Or;-:- -r.r-,' • . 1
Uiia,^. .
-
-
- ^
.
^
^
.
^
-
-
-
.
.
21;^ ma' response, SS)'^ unacc
'fQiiyuLx^t: } T .C ^jt/;i Jxc , aiiu. Ic;"^ did iiO o S eX&r'
cise. In Grade Seven, 28,1! acceptable response, C9;C
acceptable, and 43;^ did not attempt the t . In Gr, :
Ei^i'-t, co;"^ iTiii.de acc le rt
; 12;o un /-
25;'^ did not attempt the exerc ' . tht
ta'a^:!- ^ - - -
J
'Tlrr -"c r '^•3^ ma':"'? - "ceptable ^ ' "
.
Linc.ccepoc-.ulr
; _
"
_
'^e exercise. (i:i!;:,ure 17)
Inference : „ steady'" grov/'th in this type of power ot ap-
p^,„^..j.
^
-
-
' copying
,
k. 1 ijii Ir ? better nevotcd it'
levelop: a.bil' ler.r ^ " sketches to
sketches to acco.
. ,
.
'
,
.
'
v.ill think so clearly and concretely'' that their interpre-
e
flee epiabU (Jnacce platle

Ob ject ive : T- .mine to jility
Coatc::/: : iuur outlixie ua^ys /iUdoralia were sketc"" The
first d the Greet Dividin^ e. Tropic of C-
,
Q icci. oe :
(a) : . . _ . _ . July
(L) belts for Januan^
(c} . - -nfall
(cI)
(e) li.
_^
space, on a ' tched
map, location of probabl
popu"'_ ' - ' "Gupatio: "
.
Outcome : Neither in Gr -r in Grade Fiv
one attempt the v'ork of ^se. In Gr^ide S"
,
acce_ ' ^.e rer^^^^i.c .
, ^ uixaccc^ "a, and 91;;^ did not
attempt the exercise. In Grade Sevc
, made acceptable re-
- J 30;f -.-Lr.'^r^^-tr'.bl. , " .ot attempt the exer-
cise • In r .. ;.
. ,
^ \ , ' \-= r£.;^C/.i^^, 4C,o un-
acceptab:
, .J did -cise. In the
exp^.r liner taller taught ^rov.p, Cr Ic^
-^r -^e acceptable
-•rs^.onse, 87^ unaccep cc^ble
,
eV'-r^ oiie atoei:.^ "
^
the exercise,
(Fig-are 18)
Ir^l^XI^HS.- Hesult- i-i'^icate that interpr ... : :
noL Gurricj. iixto its uiotjt Important phase,- lift:
Even with some training the sixth grade group, exper imentall3r
t1
o
taught, "'-^ - " ' . Altho-u;3h the
argumentative aspect of any scienct " I pro-
blem of the junior ;h( ol, the earlier grades should
•
-
. - t
training should lead, not only to power in fiiioir.^ c. city's
location, but also "mrnediate recognition of the exodcted
1 if e res^ . , ^ ; .
Exercise 1.
0 'j 3" -- : " ' as;e 1:^ rai.. ..e .^.^ .^
Coiitcnt : In a given list of words indicate:
^a) Syllables " accents
(b) Pronuncic of "a" in a list of geo-
_i-c : cal names
(c) Ivleans of reccgnizi-i^ references,
illuF tra t T oris ^n^''. maps.
Out c c u.j- I In ari.-'.c _ --'i*r, 9/'c, i.ic. J i-.o c - ptablfe ro ^i^.OiiS-:.' , 36jC
unacceptable, 55% did not attempt the exerci
f^,'p ;j<^r> A'^'^ V:'^
'''^
-C r'-y-, Qr: c-o
^
'^'7^
"U.''l C ° t b 1
,
aii'^ c c id not at"Ucru|jij t^ie exerciiDc* xn urc.
made acceptable response,. 34^ unacceptable, and 27/!, did not
2tt^'n"'">t f'";' exerc^^ "^. In Grade Sev , "-f^ mr/'p •?.ccc"ptablc
response, ZZ^ unaccept.
,
a 1S>^ " xict attuiupt the
exercise. In Grade Eight, 65^ made acceptabl ponse,
tht; expei' iiiicntaliy taught group. Grade oix, uiao.c ac-
ceptable response and 8fo unacceptable, every one attempting

—^
:±:: = :: = : = EEEE5:EE.
1
\
Gra-dvf 7
0 X-o Vo 6o 70
— .:
00
1 are 19.'ferceir»laQe Oui co)T\e5 -fovTesI Four. E_
(
(
(
\
(:iraciei5
(
% ze ^0 ¥o 4>D /cto
#
1 uir(I ZUa Rrc^nlaqe Ou4corry?v5 Usf Ear. -ci«,C 2.
1 ft 1:
r1(
-S2-
the exercise, (Fi^'^re 19}
In.'' ' .-L- ^ : Tl-.c uii.cci.- .^.i.. 1^. .crinit or sv.
that effective use of index cannot be a:. ".i inci-
dental teach: The advanta;_~6s offered in : 1 -^habet " ~ 1
ur:
;
"
_ j^; iii oral usa^e G_ .<^r»l3, u.i.'
econornic value in the location of mat .
_
:rea£ "
1-T si'^^nif'icoi'.t to even verv ''Ci::. , -i r-^—en '^vT'^i-
cicnt L-rill - ' are familial ' ^ .
EX'^rciggjs c,
Object^v^: _ " 'ili.^ ^ .t pie^?
inf orraa oion
.
Coi.t ri.t : (2) Step b^^ step the locati a certain
piece of information irected*
(5) An exact q^uotation fr- r/as asked
Outcome : In ~ Four Z% made unacc
_
' rs anu 9S,
il -ot attempt the exercise. In Grade . ' , 20f, rr,?de ac-
ceptajl"^
.
; uj.iCiC table and 6Gyi l^ill i^ut c~tt£
the exercise. In Gr. .ix, 30fb made ac ,
19% unacc£^ an • attempt the exerci.^e. In
Grade Se— -
,
"
_
; ^ — . cc^; .
- di
.
-
• t, 505:
made acoepta"/
.
, 13f^ imacc le, and " -t
-'
-
-i-^jt- >j ..- '
_
,
Grade Si:., 7:, '. rn:.:. ao. . ^. t.-/. "
,
15% '^able,
and 10;! • attempt t" ' ^ •: . (ri^ures 20a, 20b)
cc

1
-C4-
Iri"-:- : ^
...
was i^rt, " . read lirec-
tions. The results
_
_
H.s are capable o' -
-r» ^ . . . . / - . ' ~ . . - ^
attecpt wliere direc' " ailed, explicitly bears
out tl-.e thecr" th-;-t teaching not '' ' ' cn-^e and. for
all-'. L.. •
_
_
• ' '
^^lat;.^
intervals insures mastery of . ^.oraatic, economic,
effective v.sa^e o:^ :.r^e::.
Object 178 : To deter skill ' " ling and using numerical
Cor.tfei.t : (4} "J- irig area ctnd populdtion, ' "^7 of popu-
Icition of own state - .- to t . _ .iputed,
(5) Pinding a variety of ical data from
tabulations in Appsn " ' ':ed»
(6) Fcrmatior 0-^ - " "--l data
i-':cut ci . ' , and '
Outcome : In C-ra:le Four, 11,^ mi.de acceptable response, 13,
acceptal-- - • -n. ^
Five, 44,^
_
,
' acce;
,
did not atter.pt f-.e exercis^e. In Grsde 5lx, 26fj made accepta-
ble -
-j^. c..^
, _
exercis. . ~ 1 Grade oevea, o?;! made acceptable response, 21,1
unacceptable, and 42^ did net attempt the exerc." . In Grade
Sight, 45,'^ made accept-'" s^^^^^^^^
,
""'^
.nacceptable , and ZZ,1>


(I
^ iiot a* terap v . In the exper irnentall;;- taurht
group, Grade Six, 64/o made acceptable r-espoxibe, ZZfo 'ox.~
a.cceptable, and 1 Id not att
. (FitjUres
- J- ^ > -J , ;
Inrerei.ce : Il.e use o:' ' in difforei'.t
classe,;
in mat
prii
q^uestioning at
.he Appendix, textbook.
trxic, becomes
.a creates a
:?r i'"f orma:t ioual . Lil'e
little lui r-
rsistent effor' .iie acq^uaint-
ed fn st^.
tabulations
Cb ject ivc
:
Coij."ueri 1
1
ore 'i'i
_ '
•
;
^ r c "I s e s
(7y TF'. . a picture of a de.
0." :robable lif " ' • '
(5; y 3 01 a mount
Out CO Hie I I:.
unacceptable
e jour, 51/ " ::.CGeptable rcsponsa, 3b/
did not attemp' exercise. In Grade
!
T-
rade 7 \
• G
;;Hil=iiMi!;EE
' "\
G rad
\
G /
C
t.>[pen n
V
<s
/<) zo » 4o ;<» TO 10 >oo
J
C
G
\rcu
:=:i=::±±z
G le?
/
i
—
C - -
-
c
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•
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Five,
^?jf^ made ac ':''.o .^esponse, 4^,^
W^o '^ici not attei.ipt tlie c.-rcis3. L.
acceptable response, 39^ unELCceptaole , and did not
atte,
,^ In Grac'?:' 3c- , :oce^.
response, SCvo anacceptable , and 1% did not atterapt the exer-
cise. In Gr ight, oZ% made acce^ . response, 32,^^ -uii-
acce^
J .i:. .iOt at temp!". -'z'-'i. Ir the
•im.entally taught group, Grade 3i::, 94>o made acceptable
r. ' o% unacceptable, every one attSuipting the e>:er-
cibc. (Fl^u.ec 22a, 22b)
Inference : Tiie conclusion is, that tec t a trust in the
V
ppeal o:^ ^llnstr^.t ive matter rnrl' "ce of
^'vcll'
_ jw.^.'.^i a i.iucl. ii-tj,iect£C ^.u.'o".'
.endenc; oderi. ors is to / thoso
'j" ' ii'^.'^t'^ 1 "i t rv c
t
''n': 1 v- ''v
profitc^bly led "ective use of pictu
new terms (silo, harver-te-'^
,
-Ir^cier, fiord) assume :
cauce, comparative conJiLlc/i..^ .^c;cur.ie easily disce.
close observation o/ ' .Uic.lyzes strange scenes-,
1 1- 9 1m '"^ 1 r. I' ' " ! i "".1 r r c
of tj-iC Vj'Orld's p'iO^liJ.

T£j>^ X ^ X . ill ~ 'wi ^ 1
.
Objective : To deterrnir: ,erpr
.
^ Oil OCi^ o
trituuion t, United St Beet suf:
(a) Rank th
largest i;
:f be.
:^ 7ive, 555b ma
att erupt the ext
: e
,
2TjC una c •
made acc te respc
,
29/'b unaccsptatl , t ' ot
attempt the exerc?se. In Grade Seve:-., '^9,-1 w."-^ ?:cce^t?.ble
made accept.
,
17/0 -un
.-1-t^lly tau^^l^ j^iuup, - ; "
and 4v, unacceptable response, (i'igure 23)
Xnferenc^ 'ill of even tl's ^'ourtl" ^r^^.'^^? to
i. o ^
ventures the assumption that graphs ma"
Since the newer arithmetics endeavor to teach this means

Grade ^
Grade
G.
/o 2,0 5o ¥o i>0 60 70 St) fO /oo
Grade 7
U racl« t
f» /O Jo -i^O i?'0 60 70 ?0 'Jo J 00

raeasurement, , it is safe to predict th
must ^liO i.'icluuc C4 utilization of th-^ ul ^
Zxercise Z.
Cbjective : To ifeter-iire r-bility to cc-"struct a graph from
gjivcn udLa. To -:e':,uri.il.-j ability to cGi..^ute fractional
values fron such a graph.
Content: !'ir.-'-.te '"i'e ta i directions led to the constr ac-
tion or a t^ru^i, porcr-yii.tj "^ne c ^-^iv^ ^.au/oer of farmers
in France and Great Britain. 'Questions led to the interpre-
tation of val , set up in the grr:.;:..
Outcome : In Grade Four, 13;^ made accti^:^taule response,
unacceptable, and 33^ did not attempt the exercise. In
Grs "^-ve, C-,'^ made acceptable respo:-..-, i:,.' .macceptable
,
and oOvc did not attempt the exercise. In Grade Six, 30,1*
made acceptable response, 10^ unacceptable, and 10^ did not
attempt the exercise. In Grade Seven, 52f^ -T^ptable
response, 15?^ unacceptable, and 2fj did not attempt the exer-
cise. In Grade Ei:/at, 87% made acceptable response, IS^'c un-
acceptable, every attempting d.i- exercise, I:',
perimentally taught group. Grade Six,. 9o% made ac
response and 4;"^ unacc'=pt?blt . (Figure 24)
Inf ere...- : \7ith pre.^ difficulty fif^.. .
pupils approach graph construction when material inute
directions are provided. The inability to interpret the re-

suiting rrc.ph substantiates the theo'- 2"
it .0 aVail. must folio. ...
as in map training, .lal manipulation leads ti
?. ;"-ir ?c iat ion o' develops a ready desire for
jii'--'^er understand iiig
•
Zxercise 5.
Cc ^' ' il't" t' " ^-^'-^et -
bar graph.
Content : bar graph pictured the rainfall for
Memphis, Tenn . c^rt-. * ^ . . i "..
its reading and interpretation.
Outcome : In Grade Four, 6^ made acceptable response, 12^
unacceptable, and 82^^ did not attempt Vr/^ ^i-ercise. In
Grade Five, 22^ made acceptable response, 17fo unacceptable,
and 61f^ did not attempt the exercise. In Grade Six, 53/o
ma ' ; ^''-^ unacce- '.^"..Ic , a.-J £4^ did not
attempt the exercise. In Grade Seven, S4;^ rn ^ .
^
response, 16^ unaccepteble , and 20^ did not attempt the
exercise. In Gra--^ rt, "lade acceptabl.- . . -....-o , ^.
'
unacceptable, an:"! 11;' Jil not attempt the exercise. In the
experirr.entall;^ taught group, Grsd'^ Six, e acceptable
respoiiitj,
.
"
1'^'^ unacceptablt; , '
exercise, (Figure 25)
Inference : The bar graph
,^
a more common form, is within the



coraprehen'^'ion of fifth rr?.(^' f^f^'fls. C id with the re-
sults in uixe preceding proLx.,..., i \. seems ccTe to conclude
that graph construction insures ter understanding and
a more re-^'"" v - 1 1 - -v- ,-..-o t^o attempt interpretation.
Zixei'c i^;e
Ot jec'cive : To determine ability *o tabulate read" "rom
a "broken-line" graph
•
Content : Monthly terr.peratv "erages for -f^rgen"". ' "^r a
certain year were given in a "broken-line" graph. The pr-o-
blem involv-?;-" tabulating the n-i - ^•-t their respective
temperature 3
Ovitconie : In Grade Four, 9fo made acceptable responses, S'%
ur.^oj -^.table , and 33^ did not at"?-;t the exercise. In
Grade Five, made acceptable r-esponse, 17% onaccepta.ble
,
and 56«? did not attempt the exercise. In Grade Six, 59$v
ma;.- -.jceptable response, 2Z% ui.:.c _ . ^ . ..^ . , .aid 19/0 di.l not
attempt the ex ' . In Gra ' , :cept.able
response, lofo unacceptable, " '~ ' pt the e::.;r-
cise. In Grade Ei^:/.
,
74^ ma:.-- ' . 1"^^
acceptable, and 11,"^ ' :erciS' . In th^
experimentally taurht group, Grade Six, 85^ made
and 1Z% unacceptc.;.!
_
. ise . (Figure 26)
Inference : Apparently more easily read than the bar graph,
understanding may h to its frecuent use in the class-
room ^ . .. . 1..^ 1. ' .' . ... ' " class progress. It is evi-
t
dent that the reading of a praph sho attemr^t
of interpret
1 s e o .
Object ivf : ' ^tict a cirr"
,
shoeing distrl-
erx^aged in the sevir.l
classes c .ipationr- 1:" . Tlie proulem was to shoi.i'
tl. ; striLa'jiOii iij. tlie circ"'
Outcome" : ' /-.ur, IQ^ made uiiacceptable response and
82<G di'^^ not . , _ . Tcisc . " : Gr-"e Five, ".^ n^-"-
acceptc^ijle r
_
,
liy'o ui-ic-CGep ta-jic , dixcl 83/o
a'
_
:'rcise» In Grade Six, 16>o made acceptable re-
-1 re /I -f* • , „
, .
-p T, ' ^ —
<j i s f . lii uX^cuw O'O^ iiitide accc'ptabls respOiio-s,
-iw^s vii'x—
acceptabl
; ,
lot attempt the
. In Gr^ '
-
_ ;
'
.
>
"
.
r-'^^ table,
Grade Six, 38^ made acceptable res^^ , 54^
-oiiacceptable , ai:id -"-'-^ ' ^ • .' • ^'^
Inference : The probable explanation for the limited re-
sponse in this exercise is two fold. For pupils below the
valucs ey.^ ^d in this manner have little mati.erQat ical
Then,, too, the construction e.
( (
»
-9i 6-
c lllllllll
qra.de 7 "
-- 4—
r- y
)
GrA.dcf
//
:
—
: : s.
(
la 2,0 30 •> bo
m
0 0 M
> Oui: comes ^v- les-i live E?
N 1 1 1 1
1
finnccen-t
(
•

a jijr'.i or
table of
uir h skill r ovr J tnru to
r- i 1 7
careful analysis of the graphic results cf thi
!
^--"^ • te that th. ^"M- ::r--—
rodi^ced ii- ' ' ; re
t?..i_ht precisely, and finally'-, vihere " effectively.
Of +; _ ^ ,.'Upils, t:- ~— • --r'-t
a rogram of geography/" study in ope: ; ' 11 in a
measure iiifluence the placement of precise u?:- each
tool. '
,
-•
" programs of st" ~
liite place for the te:
_; of each skill and for :.c
sv^tenr^tic recs.il, a masterly use of the wealth c
mc - _ ^ 1 1 icsult»
111 -in attempt to " -stive place;., or
teac. . each tool co^^ni Zc.nce m?.''"''? of '.
It
-9- S-
TabUlE. *5ugg c^sti ve Q racic Place meni for Tcachincj
T"o o ( U Sgc^e
O o 1 Grad'2.
Vfi 5fi 5-fl ^« 73 7ft n n
on H- -f O o o
Lo + -p -^ o o
0 c e a •f + -f o o
V f 0
Legend Rea<i"ihg
nc^rtsuv-emeni l-o scale
t t 0 o
+ 0
3, Pi c-t arc S-t u
Ol)Ser vol io 4- 0 0 o
1 v-i+er D rci: ai 'on + + o
Clinrval'iC C oni ro Is
Lo C cii t 0 n Wind t + -r O o
fl-rcas o\ ^ a i h »/ -f 0 o
1/ o o
+ o o
+ -t 0 o
Qi nVoll sir rnoLini a in f + o
14-a Larvd V O o
1/ O O
rrce 5keichiv^g + + o o o o
(o. rr^^rc r D rt:! ar i on ~ Li?e
ponscs in Qivtin IdcaVioh -h -+- + -t o o
1- Tn <L^K
Froh onci ail on + + o o o
Gcncrdl Use 1/ 4- o o o
? ft p pehdiK
+ 0 0 0 o
Ta + + -f- o o o
• Pici are V 4- + 0 0 0
Brok.en-l»y\e " -t- + 0 o o o V
Circle \/ V o -^ Uaclv /
?orn^s 4 o o o 0 Drill /
\/ -f 4- 0 o
+ -+- h
\
1
(a) Ability -^rierce
(b) Lcck c " iil'^y in o^-zi oc
apparent past experience
(c) Abili+7 in s-ite of little or
-10 apparent ex^^rience
(2) Opportunities for tool usa^e permitted
":re "c^Til-^^ t^":'^. becks
(3) Otner carr icuia activiu/ v.nich rnighu
hini'er or help the teaching of tc cl
(4) Psyciioi ugical needs anu abilities of
age—^rade level
(5) Deraan.. ' of study tools
precede che explo k of the
Junior high school
"~
- comprehe ' ' - "e und£i _ ' oJ .l.e
'inal organisation the reader is referrec' able II. In
:eneral it iT.t.y be said that:
(1) Location d. ^lub-, .J c ^ i '..ine-- -
1
and v/ater ma^^ses, and general terrper-a-
tures (hot, warm, cold) of vcrld
re , T ^ '-eg in in ' " ^ - - -
•
fourth grade, and continue throughout
this and the two succeeding years of
r
-100-
(2) Latitii'-'e ' lo:i|~ltude should receive pre-
cise 1. . L.. . l .i. i.iid traininjj :.
Grc.de riv
,
llowed by persistent drills
i'.. ^ Six.
(3) Lla^j rev.^~. iii^ , iiicluding : . oc^ " ,
direction, scale usage and mease t,
legend reading and interpretation should
receive incidental attention in Grade
Four, and should grov/ into intensive pre-
cise trs.iiiT^'i Gr-:"''^" Tive -rd 3ix.
(4) Picture iStuuy oLsex^Vw-it ion ioegcui ir.
Four should emerge into interpretation in
^r:^-' :ix.
(5) Lilimatiu controls discussed ^s. general
temperatures (hot, warm, cold) in Grede
'e:''inite training in
usage .-xienevbr Africa and South America
are tai -lould be taken that
pupils ' belts,
their location one result-
ing rainfall isot: 'istribution
before an at - is :/
ings of the cartographer' oti^ted.
the latter ' -
r
ri-oal" - V idC'iiC^ use >
in determining
(6) Diagr r -^-ir;:, ' , ^ s^rc-tcliing
shoul feiicc oxie
so that textbook helps in
-• 7 1 "^Tcr. r on
^ iX th Gr is L . e ,
(7) Ir ~ . •
.uto-
(8) The iippencUx shoulc. ' " rred to in-
c i'-^entall^ in C-rade .
'
30veriii:in-nt bulletins, ' Tedr-
;abliv
-
1
(9) C. ' Zi rnakinr, and i"
line) should be introuucca
C-r5c'.e, i-; its more difficL" -ns (b^r
rr
-102-
Gommc jrr.in- .rm, and the pro-
'uc ...a amassed ma-
^-i f-l, ii^ zhe junior high school.
^.•umr.''.ar^'-
To rev" Its o.: " "t
(:/ • • :ctio:
"ailed to
(2) It is imperative to abandon this method
(3) A p-upil \ _ "or high school
ing in tool v.oa^c I\ab' ' lished
per^i.-t =r.tly drilled until use has
(4) Certain s appear to be
'
for d 1 -e c t e d train ing in th . " -S d e
r
Re - , s e s
In an effor- ^c^-':ray a fairlv ace
of how well children are 1. - rning some of
our schools are
.
'
"
'
attempted Th;"
those tools, ucc_
be satisfactor
'
in it is im^- _ . "
the various
,
directed towar'' --recise skillful
•h,
ited. To
;ntal intr
d of tr
3t c
a series ox ^- . f"
sions mi^ht '^je o.nhl. , inistered to
pupils in four representative t^pes of schools, (rural-con
301:
,
'
•
, cit3^, .V,
^j- ' . ills or sugges". ' .elps. Of the 7 pils
,
30% c'-T'j i-
^.r&. ues i our
conditions of
materials
.
In view of
tool
t inclusive,
culum
.'orkint^
t, tine dllc
32'' to regard in
je grades just precc
varying
m
t <
C
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of the ' ^irth
sixtr . Z
,
:ie s" P^S"*
i T - >- T - L , - -I
rd lov.'c 'J. l>y a oIa " :d int-" ' !'rill
5iim[~: " ' Cr.t cones
In adult T • .
cr- • •
...
clusi inciclerr aci'-.i; ' \orily
-1
'-o -r-
J » c. .. t:. o
challenge, indicatir t,ool I'tsa^e i
----- 7 •
sect: '.he stiir". ' ' j . T" .ippears
to -be ctorv un'''er5 ' " " ^ e'"erel
rt
-105-
globe locc.tion, b. . _ .ost no i.bility . -.le
and longitude with i>-.cility. The recQi-x.i oiui^ oi coi.Li-
nental land masses and the larger v;o.ter bodies should be
intrc earlier in the- ::he terms "cold**,
'vvarrii"
,
'i-ut"
,
discoii G i.iuc... , ..cxi the study of real geogra-
phy is begun*
Evidence o_ to rr/^-'-Z out l route c. a
using a scale, indie -l sat is^' uq oory onderstvuiuiii^-, of
line direction and simple scu^le measureLiexit , iiot consistent
with the f'^'.ilure to handle the nore advar.cec'' upes of the
scales iOUx.-. i.i ij..-:. ^ uuwl: a^o i(_^i.u.*c i^ts . T— l^^-^i^C. of the
simpler graphic type has increasing significance through the
grades but there is need for skill in usinc tlie more compli-
cated textboux: x-^cxids, SoTi'- ci.-phasis ih^uld ..e given,
the use of the :zu.^ index or illustration lists, in locating
desired materials.
The cliLiatic CLncrols evidence alriost nc r.--
hens ion, - due probably to the casual acceptanc :t-
book stateTicr.t, 5 in regard to climate of a region srr.d the
lack of real unL.or standing by the tcdchere thea^el"
mov
,
^ globe, a::c the arc-as
which m^Y be expected to receive rainfall, have har'^.lj'' been
^1/^.- o^^_h.j_ notice. Isotherms, their reading inter-
pretation, are quite beyond even junior high school pupils.

The ready understandi-.^
shows the reaction to concrete material and s .o indi-
cate that here lies a valuable cTevice s cce stable to child-
hoc"'.
. ..u. -.-^ uiore encoui . .- . . ... rapid
sketching from memory, however,
application of climatic principles "S'is
^ion of life "
_
' i- region prov^
difficult* Even the experimental : up m:
satisf responi^-e. Of course, it ma^r be that this in-
ter ' stage 1^ .00 advanced ^ _ un^ ii.idl
child. The
,
.a-in» it may be that :ix week period of
intensive drill ^nas too short a time for
^
Ing such
ad..._.. ' ^.i.d -application*
The outcomes show the Index ve been neglect-
ed, although not to t' ^= -^^me degree as clim?tic o
uiL^ls. The Api----di^. o^d.-rs a wlocc diffi' ' '
the Index, but v;ith the ever-increasing use of statistic_l
tables it b^ .-"1^'- peeri<^ "i'^e dc iniore this tool.
Tu^'^ oicL-cTcs muhi Li.^ir ready api-t^al
^onse , Nevertheless the school has failed in
train:". evelopment of ability'- "to rei.d
betv;^;..! the li---" .
As might be expected, the making of graphs and
their reading is more easily ' led t" ^ ir interpre-
f<
c
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t?.ticii. However, +.he e:: rir.ental' •
coraprehensioi ^'oung childrt , lie broken-'
bar graphs pres-i-nt atou"^. ecraal cTiffic
,
appear that the circle j^raph ia uxi^
_
pi."uul
Final Inferences
The persistently lo-
_ of m: / '
thut ii^ciaeiital approach to tool
portance of the initial establishment of habit,
sizes the 'TenerLrTence Ti"'^on c'vrect?."* '-.-r-' ' '
.
"ves conclusive evideuce that e -_^u i pniint of rno
books, with their bountiful supply of pictures, detailed
^•^ ; ;
T '-"^ ^ cal tables, "
;
" t
"ficiently u^cd to clarify and vital" " zT
geot^raphy, A summary of the inference 1 :on-
oVi'^ir,.^. t'"?t:
(1) Incidental teaching c'
handling geography/" tool .- - ^.^
it ia ir.ipt rd.t ive to abandon thi
for a p^:ycholoQ:ic?l process . ' -
i:'L^ " *
_
^' 0 ise usa^ i: .
(o) 1' .'k is u.'ithin the comprehension o
the _.^.pil
_
_
^,
-'^cr junior
\
_ ^
r> o
(•i; v-.cr o. " be Le uter a—
FroTTi t" • ~
t,al teacl.
'
'
' \ , ~\
remains Tor ' " ' :
(1) . gree:
(2) . .;ost effect!-
_
>
al;/"sis of each step
re:j--" " stabl ishment of habits
of J _
(3) To aetc " " ''.e
intr<: ' " ''e-nt , "here tdU{~ht
I '
- - - ^
- ^ >
(4; Tc /-.nine
^ - > — . ...
re ility , " it ir
^ ' t -rove hanrlicaos
.
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('^) To determine what coar-*^^^
,
textbooks, and what otL;:'r matci ia.1 arc
most Gonsistexitly ' " in meeting the
need
Given opoortviiity for the " - nt of mature
hal invest i£,at io.
_
,
drills, that are
not -'-".lass repetitic-';^ , j from many
angles, the drive that means satisfaction in achievement
will be fvrriished. Pupils entering j'nnior hij^h school will
books, maps, diagrams, globes, charts j s) in
gathering, organizing, illustrating a: ' ig sta-
til .a light of raan^s activt; ad. ^ ' progres
in his environment* To reward our efforts .uit com
plai^' ut "the poorly trained prod"act 'ler; t into th
VJovli-j.- ' " rl '" will in a measure <^c^.--,
will have met the challenge.
<t
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KEY TO Til2ULATICi:S
rentable, answer 1
T -
Totals
Average
Fercenta^ie
:1
8
;o
15
A
II
£1
15
7^
11
15
21
20
1
4
11
Interpr Stat ion of Tabulati
„ a- acce
^
" se ct lor. a . , e uc
Avcr.ace « 5.v = ri.:e of each ty ' : '-s for
i: - ^-e 1.
PerciiMt =» 7 "-'"Z^ of v-'hole number takir.- test vrr^o
i.ble, Unacceptable, " ::t
ii

H, =r Henry Barnard School, Rhode Island College
of Education, Providence, Rhode Island: city
rnton School, CJr:^...ston, Rhode Island:
,11 city
r, St Berkeley School, Portsmouth, Rhode Islc.nd:
rural
77. = 71-: :'uol, T.'esterly, K
jExample of Coaiputc. ':ions
:
Totalc Accentable Unacceptable I^ot att-
42
7S 25
03 TO 1
3 )219 3 ) ?7 1
Average 73 C9 1
73
Percental- c- = .^0 r90 or 71^ •
1
" 3
29
^ ^28 rlS or 28;C
103
1
- ^00 rlOO or 1^
103
Hot - r
:^est3 were given in two
''?e 'ZD ~ 9 ~ '• -I * ^' t^'i''
"
^^isuS i;G;rc iiU". I In
grades in Portsmout
. ause
these grades
»
seventh ^^s-^^ss in .westerly
it ifi the o ' hth grade
.
ei"' = . or
iiO
^
/" is t _ .
Experimental Grade 6, indicated in Tabulations ^
Grade 6*, was given special drill in tool usare for a
period of six weeks before \;orkiug out the exercises of
the tests. Not the exact material, but the same t^'-pe
of subject matter, v/as included in this intensive
work. The writer carried, on this drill..
iii
t —
»
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